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A young men found tbet be oould read 
with Interest nothing but sensational stories. 
The best books were placed in his hands, bub 
they were not intereetlng. One afternoon, 
as he was reading a foolish etory, he over- 
beard .orne on. eay, “That boy I» a great 
reader ; doea be read anything worth read
ing !"

« No,” WM the reply ; “ hU mind will run 
out U be keep, on reading after hi. present 
feehion. He need to be a eeneible boy tM 
he took to reading nonaenee and nothing

Tbo boy eat etlll for a time, then roes, 
threw the book into a ditch, went np to the 
man who raid hie mind would ron out, and 
eeked him U he would let him hare a good 
book to read.

« Will you read a good book If 1 wfll let 
you hare one T”

“ Yea. efr.”
“It will be hard work for yon."
“I will do It.”
“Well, oome home with me, and I wifi 

lend yon a good book."
He went with him and received the relume 

An enterprlelog woman In Kensington, th>[ th# man MleoWd-
"Like one etunned I etared at it until a the arletooratlo enborb of London, with an ..Thera,” eald the man, “read that and 

rough hand graeped my ehonMer and pafh- -re to novelty aa well aa tb bl*»*. ha. in- ^ ^ ^ u ehit y~Mve r^.”- -
ed me from the wheel. A voloe cried : engoreted e new fed, which It fait develop- Tbe kept hie promlee. He found It

“Fool ! would'at have ne on the rooke !” Ing Into a feehlonable ladite' craze. It ie a hard work to read «Impie and wire eentenoee, 
and Jean Baptlete, with a face white and new form of phyiioal culture. Laet year It bat he p,rie„erad. The more 
drawn itood over me. wae fencing, which took all the apart time the more h( talkad wlth hit friend about

“1 did not heed hlm. I fell on the looker of ladlee devoted to eoolety. Thle year the whlt read< the more in tore, bed he became, 
and hid my face, lobbing like a little child "breathing cure” eeeme to be deatlned to Er< lolg h, klt n0 deail, to read the feeble 
for the little eon I bed never eeen. I we, | monoplize their attention. and (oolUh book, in which he had formerly

She «aye we breath all wrong! Anyone del|ghtad He drived . great deal more
twenty yeere. I who hat gone through a oouree of tenleeeoni pleMur, from r,^|„g good hooka than he

“When I grew calm there oehie a great will tell yon utterly misguided the meet ew deriTed from reld|ng poor ones. Be- 
bitterneea in my heart agalnit Jean-Baptlste simple action of her dally life Is! Of oouree aidM_ bU mlnd began to grow. He began 
and I «aid to him : there are people who muet reoff and jeer at t<j ^ lfokan dHU intelligent, promising

“I go to her tomorrow If I hove to leap every new thing, but when they see their yoaag mul| and hi, prospects are bright for 
from the oeok end ewlm !” But he did not stout frlendl becoming ellm, their thin titter # luocwfai career. He owes everything to 
«newer me, and the Belle Aurore was already filling out and becoming plump, delicate tke rtmding of good broke, and to the gentle- 
far on her way to St. Peter’i and I oould but | people made etrong, onrved «plues end round m>n who influenced him to read them.— Ex.

backs growing straight, and the slonohing 
“All that night as the boat lay at the wharf I girl transformed Into a graceful and elegant 

I walked the deck thinking of Aurore alone damsel, they are apt to inquire how these 
with her sorrow, and the next morning I left | changea oan possibly have been brought 
the wheel to another and stood at the prow about. It is all very simple after you have 
ready to leap when we reached the Pdtot. mastered the method, which oan be learned 
The sun was just above the hills and the sky in % few lessons at prices from % 15 a 
was flushed like Aurore’s cheek, and as we upward, private lessons of course being more 
neared Isle Madame a sense of peace came expensive. Here is a description given by a 
to me. I seemed to hear Aurore’s voice lady who has just emerged successfully from 
saying : “If the good God takes back any- the cure:
thing He has given, it is only to keep it for ■
ns, safe in Hie love.”

“Then all at once, from the Point where knickerbockers and a loose skirt, and either 
she had so often stood, a great black flag alone or In company with several other ladlee 
floated free and shut the light from earth 0f varying ages and degrees of degeneration, 
and sky. I cried out then like a madman, place your hands on your hips, throwing 
and everything grew dark, and I fell on the your shoulders well back, and draw a great, 
deck as one dead. When life came back to deep breath which expands your lungs and 
me 1 was in the cabin and Jean-Baptiste be- imparts strength to the muscles of your 
side me, and in hie face was a look of death, body.

“Then die strength of a terrible anger “Of course, each case has to be treated 
oame upon me, and I sprang to my feet and differently, and the exercises you perform 
caught a knife that lay upon the table, and depend on the muscles or the organs you 
rushed at him. wish to develop. There are no weight-lift

“It is you who have done it 1” I cried— logs, no dumbells, no gymnastic fittings!
“you have kept me from her ! If I had been All that Is necessary is a floor to lie on and 
there to comfort her, to care for her, then the necessary complement of arms and legs 
she had not died. You have killed her !” to move and kick. You feel supremely 
and I thrust him by the throat against the ridiculous and you look it, but the numbers 
wall and I raised the knife to strike. But who have been cured of outward physical 
he caught my hand and his eyes burned into l disfigurement and internal weakness testify 
mine as he spoke : 1 to the effect of the treatment.

“Yon oannot send me to hell, Jules d En- 
end the broken wafer that had sealed It «till | tremont_I baTe been there too long !” My 
clung above the euperscrlptlon. I hand droppedt Md I looted him wondering.

It wae worn in tho folde the Ink yellowed ,.yoa loTed her !” he said—“yon ’"—and 
with time, and many ol the Acadlan-Frenoh b(j To|Qe eM llk„ tbe cry 0f a tonl In tor-
worde and phrase» were quite itrange to me. (are ,.yon |„,ed her—a year—five yeere I and out the rest In helves. Mix the latter 
But I drew Ite Import tod felt the eoul to$e be((an w|tb her life I I rocked with one cup and a half of eugar and eet
of Aurore vibrate through the delicate ten- b=r jn bet crld]e_I taught her feet their aside lor an hour or more In e warm place, 
der lines;—the eool of the young wife tell- | firjt ltep,_I w»tohed her grow to woman- Sift together a cup and a half of floor, half 
ing the eweeteet secret of a woman'» heart hood and w,ited and worked for her. Every- a cup of corn eterch, half a teaepoon of salt 
to the man ehe loved. tbing WM (or her—and I would not speak and four teaspoons of baking powder. With

My eyea were wet es I gave It beck to untn ,fl waa fittiog to give her. And you, the tips of the fingers work Into these Ingred
him, and he folded It to hie heart again with a stripling_worthless— idle—oame and lente one-fourth cup of butter; add gradually
a smile more touching than tears. Bt0|e her from me—stole here before she about one cup of eweet milk, mixing with a

“Yee, ehe wae beautiful, my Aurore,” he eT(m knee my loTe , y00l j—oould you not knife to form a rather «aft doogh. Tree on
said softly. “Ah, how I longed to go to M wuv thi, boat is the Bell A chore ?” a floured board and kneed lightly. Divide
her when It came 1—that letter. „j ,tared ,t b|m mutely. There are Into two plecee. Pat and roll ont to fit a

“I went to Jean-Baptlste, end even bear- many women ln Arlchat named Aurore, end round cake pan or deep pie tin. Put one 
ed my heart to tell him why—but he would he WM twice her ^,_the friend of her piece on the pan, spread the top with «oft-
not listen ! He wae a strange cruel man. ktker ened butter, and place the other lightly over
Each day, morning and evening, « the ^ ka01 th# reuon yon lre here, Bake 1. a quick oven fifteen or twenty
Belle Aurore pawed Isle Madame, my Aur- 7 h etarve-and now you minutes. Pull the two layers apart and
ore would walk ont to the headland and know the reMOn of my hate I” He brought 'Preld llber*lly with eofteoed butter. Put 
.tend waiting, and I would run the boat m hand tb, table eo that it rang be- >**" 00 a dh£' P°ar
a. far a. I dared for the .harp rooka Ever „It leMt ( have keep yon the «*“ *nd berrle*: *b,ov' tbU Ja‘
ae the Belle Aurora neared our home I would , h kep, her from ,h, the other layer then the rest of the berriee.
eound the whlst.e; three time, would I Add on. fourth a onp o,-filk to a ou» of ,h|ok
sound It and then my loved one would know made at hll„ again then, blind with “wool cream and beat until .tiff, add three
and come. bnt be fell Into a chair whit, and tableepoon. of powdered sugar and, If de-

“And ever a. we .teamed .way I would ’ and j oould not ,0„ch him. elred' ha“ * U“P°°DfQl , ” ,
see Jean Baptiste ln the item of the boat | „D<|*d he tald_..dead ,» And then he well mixed nee a. a garnish for the top of

valley of the Gaspereai and the eorrow watching, watching, until the Island was j turned toward mt, acd fitted hU arm. with th« oake' St,ok tbe ',r8<, Jh° e * ' " ”
haunted dyke" land, of Grand Pro, it needed only a blur agalnit the eky. He had never „wh,t |, y0nr .offering, to *>”« “d there *“*° th*
only this to deepen my already awakened a word for me beyond hU order., never one. Jnlel d.Entr.mont ? What Is your I Cream mu.t be cold to whip thick,
interest. He was an Acadian, descendant altting beside me at table or breaking brea [Q mjne , yon have known her love,
of a race made alien in their own lande and with me in all those month*. It wae like For me therei. nothing—nothing In earth or 
the fire and poetry of la belle France, the being In prison on bosrd that boat—but he6ven_nothing I” Hla arma dropped on 
patience of a conquered people and the knew it wae well for me and I stayed. Once ^ table 4nd (ell sobbing—the aobe of a 
touch of the old noblesse seemed present In a month a sailing packet went rom . maQ tkat teM ijk8 wolves, 
hit courtesy, his simple dignity, the fineneea Peter's, and there was always a letter (or me I „And u (.looked at him the anger went
of thought and feeling In hU epeecb. In then, with the little ores, at the end where beart> and I nndentood. I, who drey gown, there b nothing prettier, while

of the humblest origin who have she eet her lips. See. mad.mol.elle there kn'wn the wonder of Aurore', love, who for the many oooaeion. for vhloh a high neck
Diamonds, Marvel, Perfection, Hurona, Pride Of 1 Uved close to nature, gaunt mountaineer, u the headland I” And the color ached had held her in my arm„ and and felt her emartgowni.the.tyl. lti.amo.tn.efo!«.

,T nt ■ r frown Cream of Wheat White I who have slept among the moon-touched Into the old man. face asheben «crow the ,n,t my oheek-I underetood. Th. The lace yoke, of the finest net, with an
Huron, Glenganan, Campania, Crown, Cream , or trackPed tbe caribon through the wheel and pointed through the window. kaife ,el, from my hand, and I knelt down open pattern and that pat torn outlined in

„„„ , Rose annd Goderich. Also a car of Ogilvie S Best, Hungarian iilenoe of winter downs, rough sailor. The little eteamer was veering In nearer to bee|de him and dropped my alm acr0„ hi. email flat spangles, jet or .liver, are e.peoi.1
01 tTydueÿ, C. B.-H. W. Jnbien, manager, and Cornet in a few days. who from lonely cross tree, have watched the .here, and above a jagged ledge of rook. and we ,tay,d-I know not 1? ™art made either In bl«k or wMto,

Sydney Mines, C.B.-C.W. Fruzee, acting ana L-or e the star, march down th, tropic night to rose a bold bluff ret with a single bal am I Presently I realised that tho while tho chiffon, vrith a scattered design of
manager - ^ « we have Meal, Corn Chop, Feed Flour, Middlings, meet the one often fioda .nrprlse. Th. pine, toselog it. dark arm. against the blue. Aarore WM „ot moving, end when I «tare of the jet pellettes, i> alee effective.In r eed Moulie Bran Chop Feed and Oats. beauty they have drunk breed, gentle- A .hundred y.rd. beck . .ton. chimney ^ caMn window , law <he was Point d'eeprit meke. «^‘1’, yoke, and
To- and wtrimLTer Bank, London, M°Ul'e’ ’ ? , nes. and break, to exprerelon In h.IMormed crnmbling to ruin told where a he.rth fir. ^ th< at Arlobat. .leave., and when not embro^.tod U tock.d
England; Bank of Toronto and Branches , f 11 jine 0f flpSt-ClaSS GrOCeneS, GrOCkerj- thought and faltering phrase. once had burned. Another moment and we „We went ashore then, Jean-Baptiste or shirred. Shirred chiffon Ualsoused and
Upper Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, AlSO a tUÜ 11116 01 HTSL LIdSS IjriUGOi CO, _ •> think yoa wonld hate tb, Eng. had passed the .pot end the captain leaned ^ ^ aad tfae rockl and th, bar. 1< considered very .mart but erether heavy
St. John N. h. ; Natmnal Bank of Com- ware Toilet Articles, Patent MedlCin6S, ,ub even aow Acadian.,” I said to the heavily agaln.t the wheel. little honre Aurore bed made eo 1= appeerenoe, even when Bghtooed wlth
BankT'Boston = ’ ox*rareoinr Q+ntinnATV etc Captain d'Entremont a, he pointed out the “The honre I. gone long e.nce,” ho .aid , at tb, door I pat Hue. of epangle. between the ehlrringa
Bank> 1 Confectionery, Stationery, etc. | eitep0, an old ,ortificatlon. b„t he looked «t h»if a,. I him backand i went m .ion. to where .h. Tucked =«t «nd chiffon y"k”b.v. th,

me wonderlngly. ‘-I dld not wleh t0 ®ttt tbete “ tba [ay with the candle, burning about her and disadvantage of th‘ok “d h”Ty’
“It is so long ago, Mademoirelte-hate place, madamoleelle-the Point where .he y f„rm agaln.t her breaet. bnt they mu.t need, be alluded to a. they

doe. not live." -me and where the flag, told me. That “oiaelle> ,t wml but yesterday." •« -m-g the etyle. of the prerent mom.nL
Then we had fallen Into ellenoe, and I «a. Aurore', fancy; her heart wae a. filled ^ o,d maa,, ,oice faUered end broke, The sleeve, worn with the yoke, to match

with eweet fancies a. the olover bloom, ere uluUnt [h,re wae no eound In the mu.t always be long; elbow length Is quite
filled with honey. She had made a great 1|ot hoa„e ,ave th, rulh 0f the divided inappropriate and the undereleeve effect ie 
white banner, .he wrote, and when she oould ^ aad (be cry of a ga„ fla,b|ng «oroee i unbecoming, 
no longer oome to the point It wae to be ^ Ha#_ j t oat my band aDd laid It 
placed there; and if I eaw beside It a little on ,he great brown one graeplng the
orlmeon flag, the color of great joy, then I He looked down at me with hie
wonld know the good God had rent a eon to toaoh;
ne; and if the flag wae blue, like the June „Yoa all0 baTC watohed beelde the deadf
heaven, then it would be a daughter. If all j ^ my head ,i|ently.
went well the great white flag and the email „Then yoa know-know that at first there
bright one were to flutter from the point aothiag bat tbc damb lipt and the .hot
dey by day, until .he hereelf oould oome and ^ ^ stUlae„ tbat ,hroba. Then it
hold our child up for me to see. But If oomei w_u may be memento It may be 
death oame for the little one then a small

bbidgetown, n. s.VOL. 29. The captain put the wheel In hi* hand» and 
then he and I passed ont of the door.

Behind ne stretched the blue ribbon of the 
strait, flecked with foem ee the wave» toered 
beneath the wind. On either tide the bluffs 
■welled upward, broken by jagged cliffs ol 

the white gleam of a chalk

Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co. s. Ing could hurt roe—I wm s father 1 I had a 
eon 1

“Her hands were little, like 
mademoiselle, and she had great soft

the san.
loan at tive per cent on Real yours,

eyes and a smile that drew the heart. All 
Ariohat loved her, but I the most of all. I 

wild youth in those days—a ne’er do-

tiTMoney to 
Estate security. “How I prayed Jean Baptiste the next 

morning to put in the Belle Aurore at Ari
ohat and let me go for one hour to my wife ! 
But he wae more stern, more brutal than

“Step foot from this boat and you never 
board her again !” were his words, and what 
could 1 rebel with two to work for now !

“All that day and the next day and the 
third the white flag and the crimson flag 
fluttered from the Point, and I sang in the 
pilot house aa a girl slogs who knows that 
twilight bring her lover.

“Bob the fourth day—oh, mademoiselle 1 
—the sky was just as blue and the waves 
laughed in the son. There was naught to 
tell me, naught to warn, until against the 
whiteness of Aurore’s banner I saw a shad
owed blot.

black before my eyee wae the little flag 
she had made, ae ehe made the crimson one, 
knowing the good God tende grief aa well ae

O. S. MILLER,
BÀREISTSR, SOÏABY PDBLIC

The home land, the dear land,
The heart is singing true,
There’s a kind look a sweet look.
A loving look for you.
There’s never a night when the darkness 

falls,
There's never a day when the sweet light 

calls,
But the love shines clear for you.

Of all love, the best love,
The love of kith and kin.
Of true hearts, of strong hearts,
And yours to enter in,
And one may wander from shore to shore 
And find no love the whole world o’er 
For the love of the hearts akin.

—Boston Transcript.

was a
well, as the Gaelic people say—with no 
thought save for sport and brandy, until I 
loved Aurore. Why she loved me I know 
not, but she gave her heart to my keeping, 
and when her father in anger drove me from 
his door she followed, and the priest man led

if you Jiit
i J1 Business man

sand stone or 
quarry.

The weet burned like a great fire opal with 
the sun for lu heart, and far behind, held 
between glory of wave and iky, lay Isle 
Madame—Its rounded elope, and cradled 
valleys warm with living row, dark with 
tender ebadowe; and about It, hungering ee 
the heart of maa, Insistent ae the love of God, 
swept the encircling sea.

“Alwaye I pare It," eald the Ceptaln «oft- 
ly, “alwaye for fifty year». So will I paee, 
If the good God will», until He call, me Into 
harbor, and 1 find Aurore and the little one 
waiting. Yee—and Jean Baptlete aleo. 
Edna Proctor Clarté in lUuutrated American.

« t «»

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH'S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
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16 us that night. •
“It was a cruel mad thing for me to have 

led her to, for I had nothing; her father 
would not help us, and the others in Ari
ohat, fearing his anger—for he wae the 
chief man in the village—would gife me no 
work. The small boat I owned for fishing 
went down in the gale, and for a month or 
two It eeemed that we weuld starve. Yes, 
often there was In the house, mademoiselle, 
nothing but the oatmeal. And Aurore would 
make the little cakes of It with water, and 
breuk them to put half to my lipe and 
lialf to hers with a kisa between. Never a 
reproach or harsh word oame from her— 
only love; until I, seeing her grow more frail 
and white, oould have killed myself for my

/Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business. ________ ______

You will soon need a new stock 
of Commercial Stationery or some 
special order from the Printer. 
In the hour of your need don’t 
forget that the

JOHN ERVIN,

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.
]

I would not believe—I could 
Then the steamer drew nearer, and

The Shadowing Past.

“He followed me with bonnd-llke tread, 
He dogged me night and day.

Each time I dreamed that he was dead . 
There at my feet he lay.

“Though once I harbored thia old Hound, 
By what right does he stay ?

So him at last I caught and bound,
And rode long miles away.

“Dark paths with many a twist I took, 
Strange woods with twilight dim;

Through by-ways thick with turn and crook 
Alone I caried him.

“His last cries In a tarn I drowned,
And hurried home once more.

Lo, waiting there, iny old gaunt Hound 
Stood whining at the door !”

—Arthur Stringer, in Ainslee's.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

OFFICE:
Cox Building, - Bridgetown, N. 8.

The Breathing Cure.8 : meekly monitor 
l lob Department

joy.

folly.
“Then it wae that Jean-Baptlete Boadrot, 

oame to ue. He was captain and owner of 
the boat (the first Belle Aurore) that ran 
through the Gut, and he offered to take me 
as her pilot. He wae a friend of Aurore’s 
father, wae Jean-Baptiste, and he had known 
Aurore always from a little one.

“I took hie offer gladly, for no one ln Ari
ohat would help me, and there was nothing 
else but to go to Halifax and ehlp before the 
mast. I was to have good wages, so I took 
a little house for my wife out on the Point 
where she could see the boat pass daily, and 
we said adieu, and I went on board the 
Belle Aurore, not to set foot on Arlchat or 
touch my Aurore’s hand for seven months.”

“For seven months ! Do yon mean you 
passed Ariohat daily for seven months and 
never went ashore to see yonr wife ?”

“Even eo, mademoiselle—those were the 
conditions. Jean-Baptlste Boadrot was a 
hard man, and I had a bad name. He only 
took me on pledge that I would not step 
foot from tbe vessel without a permit from 
him and he never gave it. The belle Aur
ore did have to put in at Ariohat unless he 
willed it, and my wife wae not strong soon 
to make a journey to St. Peter’s in one of 
the fishing boats—so there wae nothing but 
to submit.

“The pay was good, I was kept from the 
brandy that had been my undoing, and Aur
ore counselled patience. If I had known 
but she did not write me that until months 
had passed. Ah—that letter ! It has lain 
next to my heart, mademoiselle, through all 
these fifty years. No eyes but mine have 

It—but—yee—you shall see that you

16 16 he read, and
; r r

is fully equipped for all kinds of 
Job Work. Work done promptly, 
neatly and tastefully. Nothing 
but good stock is used.

DENTISTRY!;
D^. R a rndeiwn.

but a boy myself, mademoiselle—I had hut
pV

Graduate of the University flaryland.
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.

to Union Bank. What’s life iu a city ? There’s no room to

Men are crowded In corners and scanted

Too near to be neighbors, to fretful for 
friends,

Each man jostles each os he seeks his own 
ends.

There are folk underneath yon, and folk 
overhead,

And the noise of the street oomes to vex you 
in bed;

The jangle of car-bells the cab-whistle shrill,
All the hum and the whir and the dust of 

the mill
That is grinding all day and grows loader at

Conspire against comfort and banish de
light.

God for the country—the singing of

The laughter of children, the lowing of 
herds,

Green grass and blue heavens, bright water, 
clean air,

And «room enough, room enough, room and
to spare !

Office next door 
Hours: 9 to 5.

« «DENTISTRY.
DR. V. D. SCHAFFNER,

v « « « «

wait. A Proper Treatment 1er Catarrh, 
reaches every affected part. Such a remedy 
is CatarrboKooe, which is inhaled into all 
portions of the throat, longs and nasal pas
sages, where It kills the germs, and cures 
the disease. Catarrhozone ie pleasant, safe 
and absolutely free sure to cure. It relieves 
the distress feeling in the head, clears the 
throat and nostrils in one breath. Positive 
iroof of care is found in the words of Mr. 

Kirk, of Kingston, Ont., who says : 
suffered for fifteen years from Catarrh of the 
nose and throat, need hundreds of remedies 
consulted specialists, but was permanently 
benefitted. Having personally witnessed a 
cure of thirty years standing, effected by 
Catarrhozone, I bought an outfit and used il 
for a month. It cured me, and I am now 
no more liable to Crtarrh than If I never 
had it” This is most convincing testimony 
from one of Kingston’s best known and most 
highly respected business men. It proven 
beyond question that Catarrhozone absolut
ely cures Catarrh. It never fails; never 
harms; guaaanteed to cure. Price $1.00; 
small size 35 cents. Druggists & Hartford, 
Conn., U. 8.

Graduate of University Maryland,
be in hie office at Lawrencetown, the third 

and fourth weeks of each month, beginning 
February 1st, 190U.
GROWN AND BRIDGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

Will WE PRINT
FRED W. HARRIS, aLcttcrbcafrs,Btllbcabs,

Statements,
Envelopes,

Dobgcrs,
Eooblets,

Distting Garbs, Easiness Garbs,

Solicitor,Barrister, fIDemoranba, 
post Garbs, 

posters, 
Eoofts,

Notary Public, etc.
ANNAPOLIS R0ÏAL, NOVA SCOTIA. “Having dispensed with your stay,” she 

said, “you attire yourself in black satinAh,Fire, Lifo and Marine Insurance, Agent.

James Primrose, D. D. S.
Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 

Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 

of each week.
or any Special Order 

that may he required.*nd Tuesday 
Bridgetown, Sept. 2Srd, 1B9L jFetort pterature.

The Captain of the Relie Aurore.

25 tf

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

W?- make a specialty of Church Work, V 
Legal Forms, Appeal Cases, etc. |

seen
may know what she was, my Aarore.”

Why should he have trusted me, so hon
ored me, I know not. Touched to the heart 
I watohed him as he steadied the wheel with 
his knee, and drawing a worn leather case 
from within his vest, took from It a letter. 
He put it in my hands, gently as he would 
have laid a child there, and I opened it with

—If there is a suspicion that worms are 
destroying the roots of plants, dissolve s 
tablespoonful of mustard in a little water- 
and pour upon the soil. If worms are there 
they will immediately appear. The mustard 
acts like fire, burning the worm's skin, the 
instant it touches It. A writer thus related 
her first experience with the mustard bath.

“My rubber plant had been flonrshing foe^_ 
several years, when all at once it came to » 
standstill. I was told that probably unseen 
enemies were at work upon it, and I was ad
vised to dose it with mustard water. I was 
not prepared for immediate results, and 
when several worms came up from the earth,
I started back in affright. But after these 
monsters were disposed of I had no more 
trouble with my rubber plant.

To Reduce Your Boot Measure one Size. 
Isn’t half as hard neither is it as pelnful as 
before the introduction of Putnam's Painless 
Corn and Wart Extractor. In twenty-four 
boors the corn is removed. Pretty and 
small feet are well assured on everybody, 
but it can't be done nnleea you use Putnam’s 
—others are not nearly eo good* Putnam’s 
is the best. All druggists.

—Mrs. Linna G. Luce, in the Practical 
Farmer, writes: “There is no petty ailment 
which is more annoying to a child than stom
ach worms. To be sure, there are many 
remedies for them; bnt perhaps no sorer one 
than sage and honey. Grate the sage to a 
fine powder and mix with honey—molasses 
will do—to the consistency of gum. Give 
two or three teaspoonfuls three times a day. 
If worms oome up into a child's throat, mak
ing It cough, give a pinch of salt, ©rrulL* 
little turpentine around the month; bub 
never put turpentine on the neck, for it pen 
etratea so quickly that the worms are liable 
to knot np ln the throat and choke It to 
death.

A Story ok Isle Madame.
“There, mademoiselle, Is Isle Madame,’’ 

and the captain, leaning across the glittering 
spokes of the wheel, pointed beyond the 
pilot house window.

I was speeding through the Gut of Canso 
on the queer little steamer, half tug, half 
ferry boat, that plies dally between Mal- 

and St. Peters’s. Save for a few

Weekly monitor, Bridgetown, IÎ. $.M. M* €mutm9 /

Licensed Auctioneer reverent fingers.
It was sent before the day of envelopes,BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Strawberry Shortcake.grave
Scotch lads and girls chatting Gaelic on the 
lower deck, and a Micmac smoking stolidly 
in the cabin, I was the only passenger; and 
I had wandered into the Jpilot house partly 
to find shelter from the wind and partly to

■V3UNION MM OP HI1AFAX,
A ^ : V'-'.?r'Y

Hull, wash and drain two baskets of ber 
ries. Ssve a few choice frotte for a garnish'• 'V

I u corporated 1856.

Capital Authorized,
Capital Paid-up,
Best, -

.
$1,500,000

900,000
505,000

i: make friends with the captain.
It had not been a very hard task—making 

friends with the captain. The old weather
beaten sailor, whose silvery hair fçll over 
the gentlest, kindliest of dark eyes and 
whose English held all^the Acadlan-Frenoh 
intonation and elision which no written 
words can portray, and smiled me a welcome 
the moment I opened the pilot house door.

There are some sympathies which are in
stinctive, some friendships which owe no 
debt to time. Already he knew that I was 
from the States, that I had been travelling

Two Trips pop week botwoon Yarmouth and Boston as follows, viz: I thed'or Lake.; «nd already 1 knew
" Boston” will leave Yarmouth every Wednesday and Saturday evening: that he had sailed the etreit, ae pilot and then 

raine from Haliiax. captain of the Belle Aorore, for fifty years.

LOCAL RATE: Yarmouth to Boston, $1.00. Roturn, $7.00. yZgotth^h^t,:™Te^LV
Staterooms can be secured on application, at the old establish^ rates. ^ Rai, other, aleo the Belle Aarore."

Annapolis, N.S.-E. D. Arnaud, manager, j Hoïlis^“Nonh Stoee't‘de;»7 H™ if™,* N. S., or to any agent on the Dominion I had learned too, that hi. name was D'-
Bridtfown Nagr-'N B 1 Birrows, Atlantt.“iStoÆtol! Central "and Coaet Railway.. Entrepont and tbat th. blood of th. La
Bridgetown, N. b. . • For tickets, staterooms, etc., apply to Tour so luminous In Acadian history, flow-

m Clarke’s Harbor, sub. to Barrington Pas- | JACOB BING AY, Pres, and Mgr. W. A. CHASE, Sec. and Treas. | ed in h,e veinBi Freeh from the shadowed
Yarmouth, N. S., October 1st, 1900.

- 'J:m . y.iioBS
DIRECTORS:

ViceJ'resident.
Esq.

SSBSÜTko. M.P.P.
SMITH, Esq.
Jon Ed, KbQ.

Robertson.
President. 

C. G. B 
J. H. S

Wm.

ft LACKAD&
S'.
A. E.

Head Office, Halifax, N. S.

E. L. TU0RNE, General Manager. 
C. N. S. STRICKLAND, Inspector.

Bui«<or°Kirlmu|t‘ bôiieht and sold. 

UlKbest rate allowed lor money on 
special deposit.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at the rate of S 1-2 per cent.

agencies.-

THE YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP COX LTD.
On and after October 6th, thia Company will make

Steamer 
after arrival

Dartmouth, N. S.—I. W. Allen, acting 
manager.

Digby, N. S.—J. E. Allen, Manager.
Glace Bay, N. S.—J. W. Ryan, manager.
Granville Ferry, N. S.—E. D. Arnaud, 

acting manager.
Kentville, N.S.—A. D. McRae,manager.
Lawrencetown, N. S.—N. R. Burrows, 

acting manager.
Liverpool, N.S.—E. R. Mulhall, manager.
New Glasgow, N. S.—R. C. Wright,

North Sydney, C. B.—C. W. Frazee, I J 
“sherbrooke, N. S.—F. O. Robertson,

FLOUR ai FEED DEPOT Date Sandwiches.

One scant cupful of sugar, one-half capful 
thin, sour cream; add one spoonful of soda 
and one of ▼iollla. Flour to roll very thin. 
Roll out one long sheet, spread with split 
dates and cover with another thin sheet of 
paste. Cut in squares or circles, after press
ing well together, and bake in a hot oven. 
These may be iced and are very nice. An
other way is to roll light bread dough ont 
thin, butter well, spread with dates, and 
letAhem rise until light. Wash the tope 
with milk before baking.

Fashion Notes.

Unlined yokes and sleeves are again fash 
louable this summer, and while the fashion 
Is one to be avoided for street wear, for

have in stock Five Roses, Five Stars, Fivewe men even

manager. „
St. Peter’s, C. B.-C. A. Gray, acting

The Cause of Nervous Headache.
This most distressing and common malady 

doubtless has its origin in some unbalanced 
condition of the nervous system. Probably 
the simplest, safest and most efficient remedy 
is poison’sNervillne. Twenty drops in sweet
ened water gives immediate relief, and this 
treatment should be supplemented by bath
ing the region of pain with Nervillne. Te 
say it acte quickly faiie to express the re
sult. Sold everywhere in large 25c. bottles.

Keeping Eggs,

Recipe for preserving eggs for future nee: 
Dip each in gum-arabic water or In melted 
grease, so aa to render the shell air-tight. 
Another plan is to pour a tea-kettle full of 
boiling water over them, and this sets the 
white of the egg sufficiently to preserve them.

Notice to the Public to see our goods and getX5TBefore buying it would pay you
prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.* our

ISHm-SSmS
poor health that I will send by mail to any ad- 
âress on receipt of price. Herbaroot Tablets.
200 days’ treatment. With guarantee, -

Herbaroot Powder, per package.........
Inhaler.........................................................
Herbaroot Powder cures Catarrh. Sore Throat, 
stops Headache and relieves Asthma.

SHAFNER & PICGOTT. watched the steep bluffs and shelving coves 
slip by, and the waves, blue as molten sap
phire, hurrying into foam beneath the fresh
ening breeze. Such a breeze I Lifegiving 
as wine, tingling with salt, and sweet with 
great whiffs from July clover fields and bsl*. 
som-oovered headlands.

“The captain’s “There is Isle Madame” 
roused me, and I leaned forward to see a 
low sandy cape coming into view on our 
right—Isle Madame, whose name lingers as 
a memory of the empire that once held sway 
from Louisburg to Quebec.

“It is a large place, Isle Madame,” said 
rprising amount I the captain. “On the other Is Arlchat. It 

is almost all French, Ariohat. Many oome 
of nourishment and tonic virtue, there from the Basin of Minas. We oannot 

. r 4. see the village, mademoiselle, but further
Thin people who take it grow tat, oo tbia side of the ulind j will show yon

_nale oeople soon resume the hue the place of my home.”
P r r “Yon have a family, then ?” I asked,

of health;, puny children grow j “Yes, mademoiselle—a wife and little
They sleep inland, under the shadow

—Don’t think that eruptions of yours can’t 
be cured. Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla—it 
virtue is its power.

For Spring Buyers! pallor and leanness.
$LOO

:i I See my stock and get 
my prices on

the evidence of deficient nour
ishment of defective assimilation.

Puttner’s Emulsion

Good Value of Meal Extracts.are
The manufacture of meal extracts is • 

branch of trade which has increased enor
mously of late year*. It is, however, a gréa» 
though common, mistake to think that these 
widly advertised products are of much, if 
any, value as food. Liebig expressly stated 
that his extract of meat was to be regarded 
as a stimulant, like tea or coffee, and not as 
food, and bis view is in the main confirmed 
by the experiments of later chemists, la 
some products, eight or ten percent of meat 
fibre has been added with a view to giving 
them some food value, bnt it h obvions that 
enlarge quantity wonld have to be absorb
ed to get even as much nourishment as 
there is In an egg.

T. J. Eagleson, Bridgetown, N. S. | p[JRf||SHINGS

contains in small compass and inEXECUTORS NOTICE.
AL torSutohoafV jaÆ1 wiison, 'latodi
Centre ville, in the County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, are hereby required to render thesBSSÉSü-SiSS
payment to

Bridgetown June 26th, 1900.—14 tf

.... . . hours—that love does not die. I oannot put
black flag would tell me; and if 1 saw a great ^ ^ only j knew that day
black flag I would know-ah I she oould not Aurore,# 8(ml ke to mtne-that her love
write those words, Aurore oould not—the 
paper was all blotted there with tears.

“It all oomes back to me mademoiselle— 
the leap of my heart as through tbe mists of 
that October morning I saw the great white 
flag fluttering from the headland ! All day 
my heart was with Aurore, and as we steam
ed back from Malgrave in the golden sun
set, there like a flame against the whiteness 
was the crimson fhg l Ah, I was wild with 
the great joy ! I rushed to where Jean 
Biptiate a'ojd in the stern to embrace him, 
bat to puslJH me back with an oath and 
shut himeelroito his cabin, and we eaw him

READY-MADE CLOTHING. palatable form a su
hts been mine and mine here through allI can save you money on
these fifty years.

“Above her grave the next day I put my 
hand in Jean Baptiste’s hand, and we went 
back to the Belle Aurore together. But he 

a broken man; before the next snow fell

Hats and Caps, 
Boots and Shoes, 
Summer Shirts.

O. 8. MILLER,
Executor.

A nice stock of
he was gone, and all that he had he left to 
me. It has been the cause of much blessing 
to many, that little hoard, but what oould I 
do or be, mademoiselle, save captain of the 
Belle Aurore?”

—If a man whose young son is made in
sane by cigarette smoking should tafre » 
heavy club and thrash half a down of the 
cigarette trust managers, he would go te 
jail. But the oigaratte trust can poison s-r 
hundred thousand or a million hoys érctj 
year, not only safely, but with a million Hol
lars’ profit for its trouble*

EXECUTORS NOTICE

Fob Sale -Two homes (good worker, or 
StodTreîd^ttote a°roMreq-retod to make drivers. Also a fine Ferron colt 10 month, 
immediate payment to oia*

LOUIS O. debwis.mjd^

of the cross at Ariohat.” A light of 
infinite tenderness oame into hie eyes, and I 
looked at him with sudden understanding. 
He did not speak—I knew he would tell 
something more.

“She was beautiful, my Aurore,” he said 
after a pause, in which I watched the low
land slipping by and the white gulls circling

Staple Groceries, plump and rosy.

Be sure you get Puttner’s 
the original and best Emulsion.

Temperance Drinks
and Fruit

Ucn

He ceased, and in the hash that followed, 
the mate of the little steamer opened the 
dooa of the pilot house and entered. TheT. A. FOSTER. that night. But I oared not. Noth-

ÆOf all druggists and dealers. no more
01 t0 Fi^KW «“'«foie.
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RoVAL
Baking Powder

Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

Alum fating powders art the greatest 
menacera to health of the present day.

ROYAL SAW WO KRWI OOt, NSW
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Local and Special. News. PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.Established 1873.

Dominion Day, July 1st!Site Wtekly Mrs. Goddard, of St. John, is visiting 
Mrs. Fraser.

Miss Bessie Murdoch spent a week in Mid
dleton recently.

Mrs. Samuel Prat, of Wolfville, is visiting 
Mrs. Frank Prat.

—Paris green for sale low. R. Shipley.

—Ninteen horses are entered for races here 
on July 1st.

QISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Ce, K. 8.
M. K. PIPER. Proprietor arid Publisher.

JOHN R. PUDSET, Manager.

Terme—$1.50 per year; allowed at $1.00 if paid 
strictly in advance.

Postage—Prepaid to any address in Canada 
or the United States.

7" «f Ad dr ewe— When ordering change
of address, both old and new addresses 
should be given. Notice should 
one week before change is

To Discontinue—The Monitor will not be 
discontinued to any subscriber’s address 

request is made, and arrears, if 
any. are paid in full at the rate of $1.50 
per year.

Clnbt* or New Subscribe™ will bo re 
oeived at any time at the rate of $2.00 for 
three new names tor one year; larger 
clubs at proportionate rates. If interested 
write us for particulars.

tMmta—There is talk of a Sanitarium being es
tablished at Water ville.

—Refreshments will be served at the Sal
vation Army hall, Dominion Day.

—During the heavy rain here of Monday 
morning the rainfall measured 1.19 inches.

Bluenose will run between 
Halifax on and after July

Mr. O’Donnel, of Halifax, is visiting hie 
daughter, Mrs. F. J. Reed.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marsh, are visiting 
friends In Truro and Earl town.

Miss Ethel Harris, of Kentville, is a guest 
at the home of Miss Maud Kinney.

Mrs. Williams, of Annapolis, was a gueet 
recently at the Methodist Parsonage.

Rev.. R. 0. Armstrong, of Newport, N. 
S., is vieitfhg his brother Dr. Armstrong.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Fairn, of Wolfville, 
were in town for a few days last week.

Mr. Arthur Clarke, of Wood ville, Kings 
Co., spent Sunday with relatives here.

Mr. T. S. Burton, jr., of Hampton, has 
gone to Halifax to consult Dr. Stewart.

Miss Jessie Thorborn and Miss’ Lei.tch, o 
Halifax, are guests of Miss Lena Munro.

Mrs. (Rev.)C Jost is visiting at her form
er home at Port Greville, Cumberland Co.

Miss Janie Piggott, of Granville Ferry, is 
the guest o( her aunt, Mrs. John Lockett.

Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Stevens, of Dartmouth, 
are the guests of Mrs. Piper, for a few days.

Mr. Elroy Brown Is recovering from a 
severe attack of pneumonia oomplioated with 
other troubles.

SPEND YOUR HOLIDAY 
IN BRIDGETOWN The Bridgetown Importing House IChun

Flying—The
Yarmouthto take effect. the schooner launch 

the Horse Races! *Seelet.
—Buy scythes, forks, rakes and everything 

for haying at Shipley's. Prices right.

—R. L. Borden, M. P. leader of the op
position will be banquetted in Halifax on 
Monday next.

—The Y. M. C. A. boys will take their 
outing this year at Grand Lake, from July 
24th to August 8th.

—Rev. H. deBloIs of Annapolis has been 
elected Permanent Grand Chaplain of the 
Grand Masonic Lodge.

—A fire ttoing damage to the extent of 
$4,000 occurred last week in the factory of 
Rhodes, Curry & Co. Amherst.

GJuntil a

S >OUR CASH SALEr mm 1WEDNESDAY, Jon* 26th, 1901.
--------OF 8m—Late news indicates that the British 

government is still either blind to the ad
vantages of a reciprocal trade policy with 
the colonies or is afraid to become responsible 
for any such radical change in the trade 
regulations of the United Kingdom. And 
yet, in spite of a negative government vote, 
there were sixteen of the members of the 
House of Commons who voted to give the 
colonies trade advantages over foreign na
tions. The colonial secretary, Mr. Chamber- 
lain, who is the strongest advocate of an 
intercolonial zollverlin, was detained from 
the House by illness, else the new cause might 
have mustered a stronger following. At any 
rate, parliament contains a few friends of 
the colonies, who advocate the overturning 
of general trading principles, in defiance of 
traditional scruples, in the hope of effecting 
s closer union of the unite of the empire. 
The nucleus in which will soon be attached 
a larger growth jji this feeling, whloh is 
steadily gaining popularity, has been formed, 

and the working out of the complete problem 
may follow sooner than is generally expected. 
The sentiment that massed colonial volunteer 
troops shoulder to shoulder with the British 
regulars on a British battlefield will some 
way make its mark even upon the cold, calcu
lating comptrollers of Great Britain’s trade.

& o
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READY-MADE
CLOTHING

mm—A meeting of the district Division, 
Sons of Temperance, will be held in Center
ville, on Thursday July 4th at 2.30 p.m.

—The death occurred on Friday, at her 
home, of Mrs. Nathan Morse, of this town. 
Mrs. Morse was formerly Miss Foster, of 
Lower Granville.

—The work of installing the all night elec 
trie light service is rapidly going on, and 
wires are now being strung for the extension 
of the system.

—Mr. Wm. Howee, has moved from the 
boose at the corner of Queen and Albert 
streets, to the Sheehan property on Gran
ville street.

3
...if®

Mm 3Q

Mrs. M. E. Morse, of Brighton, Mass., is 
spending the week at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Abram Young.

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Elliott, of Dart
mouth, have been guests of Mrs. Frank Prat 
during the past week.

Mr. Arthur Bogart, of San Francisco, is 
visiting his relatives, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Templeman, at Hampton.

* %, 3
gg3 Races at the Bridgetown Driving Park 3

ni(MEMBER NATIONAL TROTTING ASSOCIATION.)

Free-for-All, Trot and Pace,
KINO EGBERT, b. g.. 2.093, by KingPrluoe.......
FERRON, blk.h., 2 201. by Allerton.....................
DASH, b.g., 2 2,'tl. by King Darlington.................

d i d 1 * j », , PETER CLINCH, b.g.. 2.241. bv (fuythorton . .
Miss Bessie Parker returned on Monday SIR WILLIAM, b.h., 2.25j. by Mvssonger Wilk

from Baltimore, accompained by Master DAISY D., b in., 2.40, by Red Lake .....................
Victor^ son of Dr. Fred Primrose. _ n —

Dr. Wm. 'BecktHlbjwho recently com- 2.30 O18.SS,* Tl’Ot aild Pace,

eted hie course in dentfitHfrd Kgme FRED SLIPP. 2.51*. b.g., by Melbourne King.............................................. H. I. Magee, Berwick
“mW6w ~d,.hÏp,Ment,nH‘lif“: --—neluk^"KiK!1!fcïïfaKef.by8pe^“lend

Mr. W. H. Cochran goes to St. John to- KaIZKK G., 2.291, b.g.. by Melbourne King................................R. K. Foltus, Lawrencetown
day to be present at the funeral of Mrs. JEWETT A., br.h., by Spocial Blend.................................. -jjLA tu»*-Nififrrüx Falls
Cochran’, brcher-ln Uw, Mr. Andrew My ‘rjffiSSSS"

3-Minute Glass, Trot and Pace,
JOE LOOKOUT, b. g,, by Israel............................
LITTLE FRED, b. g.. Brother’s Pride................
K. J., b.g.. by Flying Dutchman.........................
WELCOME, b. g., by Wildbrino..........................
PROVINCIAL BLEND, b. h., by Black PUoL .
BASIL, b. g„ by Cushing’s Pilot...........................
TR1VOL, br. h., by Bloomflold..............................
The Annapolis Band (20 pieces) will furnish music.

Good order will be maintained on the grounds.
Horses called at two o’clock sharp. Admission to Park 25c., Grand Stand, 15c.

mB.
Purse, $200.00

Miss Kinney and Miss Emma Kinney are 
at Truro, attending the closing exercises of 
the Provincial Normal School. m...........E.1. G. Langley. Bridgetown 

N. R. Nelly, Mcadowvalo 
...C. F. DeWitt. Brooklyn, N. Y.
.........W. P. Langley. Bridgetown

............ Chas. Annie, Middleton

....... J. R. DeWitt. Bridgetown

—Dr. Homer C. Croscup, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., formerly of Lower Granville, was 
married on the 5th Inst, to Miss Bertie 
Goodwin, of Brooklyn.

— vTüwê

ment regarding the death of Miss Enna 
Bruce, of Centre ville, which did not occur 
until Thursday the 23rd inat.

—A second vessel load of one hundred 
tone of beach gravel was brought up from 
Bear Island last week on the schooner Pack
et and deposited on the town streets.

—The good bit of work being done on the 
sidewalk in front of Reed Bros.’residence on 
Granville St., might be extended the whole 
length of the street with good results.

—Mr. Otty Burrlll sold one of his heavy 
draft horses to Mr. F. E. Miller, of Upper 
Granville, on Monday, and yesterday he 
purchased another big one at Wilmot.

—The Communion of the Lord’s Sapper 
wHl be celebrated in Gordon Memorial 
Church next Sunday at the morning service. 
The preparatory service will be held on 
Friday evening.

Begins this week.iPurse, $150.00
error last week in the state- c m 3

We reduce sixty-three $8 
All-Wool Tweed Suits 

to $5.00.

H 3
Purse, $100.00Mr. Otis Eaton and daughter Irene, of 

Centre ville, Kings Co. spent a few days of 
last week here, the guests of Mrs. J. W 
Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wilson, of Iowa, after 
an absence of forty years, are visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Phlneas Banks, Bay 
View, Port Lome.

Mrs. E. B. Miller and Mrs. A. T. Marshall, 
of Clarence, received calls from the Hon. J. 
W. Longley and bride, Dr. J. B. Hall and 
Mr. John Hall last week.

Miss Carrie DeWitt, of Wolfville, who 
has been spending the winte 
ka Sanitarium, returned home on Saturday 
last, much benefited by the treatment.

M. Thoinas, Berwick. 
ï. Langley, Bridgetown, 
las. Jenkins, Middleton, 
haffuer, Lawrencetown. 
teaux Torbrook Mines. 
II. Parsons, Middleton. 
J. L. Neary, Kentville. IS—While the outlook for a better trade 

arrangement with Great Britain is not en
couraging, there is ample evidence of a stir 
in the jUnited States towards levelling the 
tariff walls that have hampered the inter
change of the natural and manufactured 
products of both countries. A few years 
ago Canada was seeking this great American 
market, but het* missions to Washington 
have ever been fruitless and discouraging, 
now the signs Indicate that that market is 
seeking reciprocal relations with the Cana
dian people. Several influential boards of 
trade and free trade leagues have already 
declared in favor of a revision of the tariff 
laws, and President McKinley, the repre
sentative of the protected manufacturers and 
trusts and the framer of the famous McKin
ley tariff, in recent public utterances has 
made it plain that he considers the industries 
of the United States are not in their infancy, 
bet strong enough to face fair competition. 
They have captured the home market, and 
must now find foreign customers, or the 
press of Internal competition will work her 
own ruin.

3

1 1i J. W. BECKWITH.r at the Mueko-

WÈÈtKe&Éktë-

—Miss Beck, daughter of A. M. Beck, 
Dartmouth, and Dr. Moore, formerly on the 
staff of Mount Hope Asylum, and now prac
tising in Cheverie, Hunts county, are to be 
married August 7th.

I
New Advertisements. X' sr.

WANTED •V y<—Messrs. Hutchison and Huestis, of Prov 
idence, R. I., stock holders in the Interna
tional Brick & Tile Company here, were in 
town last week attending the annual meet
ing of the above company.

—The remains of Mrs. Emma S. Goucber, 
who died at Somerville, Mass., on the 15th 
June, of consumption, were forwarded to 
Margaret ville on the .l9ih inat. The de
ceased was 40 years of age.

—Mr. Drank Wallace has resigned bis po
sition as clerk at John Lockett & Son’s to 
accept a position as traveller with a Toronto 
firm. Mr. Lockett has secured in his place 
Mr. Burnham of Windsor.

—It is understood that the Dominion At
lantic Railway will put one of the recently 
purchased Yarmouth steamers on the route 
between St. John and Boston, in opposition 
to the International steamers.

—Messrs Clark Bros., of Bear River, 
launched the handsome tern schoonerCastano 
on the 19th inat. The Caatano is designed 
for the West India lumber trade and will be 
commanded by Capt Frank Robiee.

—Sweet pea blooms, the first wo have seen 
this season, were handed us on Monday by 
Dr. Armstrong. They were grown from seed 
planted April 9th, and must have been in a 
sunny nook to reach such early maturity.

—Capt. Reuben Chute, of Hampton, will 
command Mayor Shafner’s 
which is to be launched on July 1st. The 
schooner has been chartered by Pickles & 
Mills to load lumber at Annapolis for Cuba.

— Mrs. Geo. Ruffee has disposed of ber 
farm at Mount Pleasant, Mr. W. Dimock, 
of Newton, Mass., being the purchaser. 
Mrs. Ruffee will hereafter occupy the 
tage on Washington St., recently occupied 
by W. D. Lockett.

A competent Cook and a Housemaid,
family of three persons, no children. 

Wages, $8.00 and $10.00 per month.
Address P. O. Box 233,

Yarmouth, N. S. Is13 21 vB*
/

USE NEW SPRING GOODSK-L-E-IM-Z-O Vi Wwthe great washing powder.
Docs not injure hands or fabrics. Guarantee 
and test on every package. Your grocer sells 
Klbnzo.

—The game wardens of Annapolis county 
have been active in prosecuting violators of 

. the law who have been suspected of moose 
killing in the close season, and they deserve 
a good deal of commendation for their zeal. 
The protection of this game is necessary to 
preserve it from extermination ; the provin
cial laws have been framed to this end, and 
no hunter can claim the privilege of violating 
these laws. The sport is open for all from 
mid-September to January 1st, and that 
season is long enough for the true sportsman, 
who would not under any consideration bag 
hfc game when its movements were crippled 
by the deep snow.

---- .AT-----Examination
Supplies

Everything you need JOHN LOCKETT & SON’SWhy buy an old machine, as for instance one fitted with last year’s 
(190OJ improvements, when you can have a new one strictly up-to- 
date, namely the “Deering Ideal,” which is fitted with 1901 im
provements for the same money. We have no 1900 machines left, 
but all our machines are up-to-date in every particular.

Highest awards at Pan-American Exhibition.

-AT THE- SUITS.WÊËÊÊS&Central Book Store
B. J. ELDERKIN.

SpBRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY, LTD. A suit that suits is worth having. 
There is so much in the intrinsic 
worth of Ready-to-Wear Clothing 
that one is indeed fortunate to get 

genuine bargain. Appearances 
re deceptive, but there’s nothing 

false in our suits.

® »
new dchooner L

BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE nTENDERS! V MB -Regulating Canadian Patriotism.

(Montreal Witness.)
The Dominion Government is charged by 

its opponents with having 
of the raising of another Ci 
for South Africa, 
are needed in South Africa and that the Brit
ish Government would have been glad of 
their services, but that our government, af
ter consenting to the raising of the conting
ent, afterwards raised objections which made 
In inexpedient, if not impossible, for the 
British Government to accept them. Two 
Canadian officers seem to have been encour
aged by the Imperial Government to raise 
separate bodies. Major Merritt was to have 
raised a force for ordinary military opera
tions, while it was understood that Colonel 
Steele was to gather a second constabulary. 
Colonel Steele seems to have failed to secure 
the final consent of the Canadian Govern
ment. Major Merritt is understood to have 
been authorized to go on with his recruiting 
and the regiment promised to quickly fill up, 
whereupon the Dominion Government 
changed its mind for some reason and object
ed to the force being sent. It is charged 
that the trouble arose when the Dominion 
Government found that it was not to have 
the appointment of the officers of the regi- 
ment. Aa the regiment was to be raised and 
sf&id an9 all expenses connected with it met 
by the British Government, that government, 
it is said, desired to have the commissions 
given to men nominated by its own officers. 
That would seem to be reasonable, and it is 
hardly possible that the Canadian Govern
ment made it a fatal objection. But some 
explanation or denial seems to be needed in 
view of the uneasiness of public opinion over 
the facts that while Australia sent out six or 
■even contingents Canada sent out but four, 
and that the British Government has, as 
Punch points out, been compelled for some 
reaeon to decline a Canadian contingent 
though the need of fresh colonial forces in 
the field is very evident.

7V
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% W
QKALED TENDERS 
^ undersigned at tb 
the Municipality up to

Monday, July 1st, 1901,
at twelve o’clock noon

for what Beef may be required 
for the County Insane Asy

lum and Poor House
from July 1st. 1901, to January 1st. 1902, stating 
price per lb. per quarter; also price per lb. for 
stew and soup cuts.

FREEMAN FITCH, 
ROBERT BATH, 

YROOM.

will be 
the office

received by the 
of the Clerk of We have been appointed agents for the "WITHAM” Boot 

for Bridgetown.
stood in the way 

anadian contingent 
It is said that the troops

■ ■

«

Look at the goods in our win
dow and in our store.

Look at the prices marked on 
each article. If these don’t convey 
money saving suggestions 
at loss to know what will.

—Ralph S. Eaton, of Kentville, has been 
invited by the American Pomological Soci
ety to address, in the interests of Nova 
Scotia, an important gathering 
and Canadian fruit men at the P 
exhibition at Èuffalo in September.

I r.i Wu-of American 5000 Rolls
Very Pretty Papers for 

Bedrooms
at 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 cts.

y;an-American i

V?
—Rev. I. E. Bill, of Ohio, gave a stereop- 

ticon lecture in the Baptist chnrch on Mon
day night, exhibiting views of the Pan- 
American Exposition, and scenes in the Great 
Lakes country. Mr. Bill is a fluent speaker, 
and delivered an entertaining address to the 
large audience present.

—A colored songster has attracted consid
erable attention in town for the last few 
days by his street corner performances. He 
claims to have been a member of a colored 
minstrel company that became stranded in 
Maine, and he sings for what his audience 
are willing to contribute for their entertain
ment.

Z2BIGKO. H.
on Tenders and 
Property.

Committee
Public % wM

V ;

we are
:

vBetter patterns and better qual
ity of Paper at ioc.

Everyone of these papers are 
worth from two to three cents 
per roll more.

V I
We put in your way the best

Men’s Furnishings
at the least money. Here are soma 
items to prove our assertions.

X This is a Beauty! \IIIill
Our Men’s S3-00 Boot in black and tan, 

toes—Bulldog and Our Ladies’ 81.50 Boot in laced and 
buttoned.

Heavy, Navy Blue Serge Suitsand two styles 
Aristocrat toes. (awonderatthe^S.OOFull line of Eastman’s 

Kodak supplies. E. A. COCHRAN—Mr. Yorston, C. E. who was here a 
few days ago placing a new reservoir for the 
town water system, has submitted the esti
mates of the cost of extension. A new reser
voir will cost $3100—slightly more than the 
appropriation for the work. The estimated 
cost of enlarging the old basin and building 
the dam for feet higher is $1700.

Our All-Wool Gray
Tweed wears ti* K AO 
like iron. .

Neat Gray and Green
Mixed Tweed <6Ci CO
Suits. îpO.OU

Very Pretty Gray and
Brown Tweed d} 17 OA Suits. <P » *DU

Our Fine Navy Serge, hard finish, 
thoroughly well made, 
worth more money Q AA Our price O.VU

Very Fine Tweeds in natty Brown 
check, finely tailored,

Much handsomer and better 
papers cost more money but not a 
great deal. Our prices are low for 
even the more artistic and richer 
goods.

New Colored Shirts.
Murdoch’s Block, BRIDGETOWN

A splendid variety i« the very 
newest and prettiest colors. Light 
and dark blues, reds and grays, long 
and short bosoms, cuffs attached 
and separate. Prices 75c., 85c., 90c. 
95c., $1.00 and $1.25.

New Hats
The popular Slouch Hat comes 

in pretty Pearl Greys, Fawns and 
blues. Price $1.50.

All the latest styles in Fedoras 
in Browns, Grays and Blacks, nar
row, medium and wide bands 
Prices $1.50 to $2.75.

A Perfect Kodak for $1.00.
SEE HERE!—Four violators of the game laws were 

up before Justice Fay yesterday, charged 
with shooting moose out of eeason. The 
men were Charles Gillis, William Darling, 
George Darling and John McGill, all of 
Dalhoneie, and in each case a fine of $50.00 
and costs was imposed or fifty days in the 
County jaiL They were taken to jail at 
Annapolis, last night.

Plates, Films,
and all requisites for 

amateur work.

We also have Ingrain Papers in 
all the latest colorings, with wide 
and narrow borders to match.

npHE PHOTO SALOON formerly operated by E. J. Lumsden has 
* been re-opened and fitted for first-class work. Give me a call,

My Samples and Prices will please you.
All styles of Photographs made, Cbpying and Enlarging done in 

first-class style.

V*

Practical Prohibition.

(St. John Telegraph.)
In addressing a gathering of temperance 

cadets at San Francisco recently. President 
McKinley said: 1‘There is no prohibition 
so patent as that which an individual puts 
upon himself, and no temperance lesson like 
the example of a temperate life. “ These 
seem to us like wise words, and coming from 
a man of wide experience and mature jndg 
ment, they are entitled to weight. Those 
that lean to the view that legal prohibition 
should be insisted upon, sometimes forget 
the vastly greater importance of individual 
abstinence. The man who voluntarily es
chews intoxicating beverages needs no police
man to watch him and does not lie awake at 
night thinking out schemes for the evasion 
of a law which does not have his assent. As 
the number of abstainers multiply in the 
community, the need of legislative measures 
practically grow proportionately less.

The prohibition which individuals pass for 
themselves is practical prohibition; the legal 
sort may or may not be. Commenting on 
President McKinley’s remarks the Montreal 
Witness observes: “Prohibitionists, while 
insisting that temptation should be removed 
from the path of those unable to resist it, 
will agree with Mr. McKinley that to train 
the young in habits of self-control is the 
surest way to insure stability and strength of 
character. If we observe men who are tem
perate in habit and conduct we will find that 
as a general rule, they were brought up that 
way. There are whole congregations and 
communities of such people, and every year 
their number is increasing. Out of these 
come the thinkers and the leaders of the 
nation, for they only are capable of ruling 
others who have first learned to govern them

—Commencing Saturday, June 15th, the 
S. 8. Prince Edward, of the Dominion At
lantic Railway, will leave Yarmouth for 
Halifax on Saturdays, on arrival of S. 8. 
Prince George, arriving in Halifax on Sun
days. Returning, will leave Halifax on 
Tuesday morningr, arriving in Yarmouth 
Wednesdays and making connection with 
S. S. Prince George for Boston, continuing 
the service until farther notice. The Prince 
Edward will call at Shelburne, Barrington, 
Lockeport, Liverpool and Lunenburg going 

14 21

Free Use of Dark Room to 
Customers. CARPETS and LINOLEUMS.

New patterns in Unions and All- 
Wool Carpets at special prices.

New designs in Oil Cloths and 
Linoleums. I yd., 1% yd., yd. 
and 2 yd. widths.

made to sell at $12 Q Afl 
Our price kJ.KJKJ8. N. WEARS,

Medical Hall.
N. M. SMITH. Photographer,

GRANVILLE STREET, BRIDGETOWN. Black Clay Worsted Suits, well 
made and finished, patent 
pockets in vest 
and pants. 10.00and returning.

—Bridgetown will be the holiday centre 
of the valley on Dominion Day. Crowds 
always flock to see the launching of a ship, 
aud on a holiday this attraction will prove a 
great one. Mayor Shafner’s new schooner 
will be launched shortly after noon and af
ter this event, those who wish to witness the 
horse races will find an exceptionally good 
program arranged. Three of the best fields 
of horses that ever faced a starter on a Nova 
Scotia track are described in the entry list 
in the regular advertisement of the Driving 
Park, and the contests should prove close 
and exciting. The fine Annapolis Band has 
been engaged to furnish music at the Driving 
Park during the afternoon.

All Men’s Clothing subject to 10 per cent Cash Discount

JOHN LOCKETT & SON.
1ST IE!W

gummerTHE PEOPLE’S STORE
Supreme Court. Millinery

Spring Styles in Hats, Coats & CostumesIn the case of MacNutt and Sbafner, ques
tions were submitted to the jury, most of 
which were answered in favor of the defend
ant. Millinery Novelties,

Up-to-date styles in Ready-to- 
wear Hats and Sailors

—AT—

YOU WILL FIND A FULL LINE OFAnderson and Hieks was the next case 
tried, and by consent the jury was discharg
ed and the case tried by the Judge.

Whitman v Caldcr was tried next. This 
was an action of trespass to plaintiffs lands 
and for cutting timber.

Sbaw v Gates was an action of trespass to 
personal property alleged to be exempt from

No decisions were given in any of the cas»» 
and court adjourned Friday, the 21st, sine

Fine Millinery and Ladies’ Goods
MISS A. CHUTE’S

At MRS. HAVEY’S Next door to Saucton’e Jewelery.—There are now six vacant seats in the 
Canadian house of commons. One is caused 
by the resignation of a conser vative member, 
one by the unseating of a conservative, ono 
by the unseating of a liberal, and three by 
appointments to office. The three vacancies 
from the last cause are in Quebec.

WANTEDon Queen Street.
Room Paper, White Goods,

Shirt Waists, Shirts and Corsets,
m A Man and Woman

|E r,ght
Fiîbeman Fitch, Clarence. 
Robert Bath. Bridgetown,
ÉÂMaMt i ■■

Challenge.

—The carpenters* strike in Halifax, which 
has caused so much trouble here, has been 
settled, the arbitrators, to whom the matter 

ferred, giving the men 22 cents per 
hour, an increase of four cents over former 
wages.

The Lawrencetown Fire Brigade hereby 
challenge the Bridgetown Fire Brigade to a 
hose competition at Lawrencetown on July 
1st, 1901.

which we are always pleased to show to the public.

McCormick Store,
Queen Street. B. HAVEY A CO.C. B. Whitman,

Capt. Lawrencetown Fire Brigade. May 1st. mi.

<
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“Imitation is the sincerest flattery.”

Deering Ideal mower Leads Jill!

N. E. CHUTE
Manufacturers’ Agent.

Agent for Massey-Harris Machinery.
The largest makers of Farm Implements under the British flag.

I am offering to farmers this year the only 1900 patent on the market — the Massey-Harris No. 7 
and 10, and No. 8 One-Horse Mower,’ varying in width of cut from 3^ ft. to 7 ft.

This is an age of improvement. Why buy an old Mower when you can have a new, 
up-to-date machine. Do not send your money to the United States when you can buy 
a better machine in Canada. Patronize those who patronize you. The Massey-Harris 
Co. pay Nova Scotia for raw material for the building of their machinery more than 
$1.00 for every dollar received from N. S. for machinery. The Massey-Harris machin
ery received highest awards at the Paris Exposition in 1900. The Massey-Harris Co. 
know the wants of the N. S. farmer and they have constructed a mower that meets his 
requirements, has lighter draft, is easier handled and more durable than any machine on 
the market. Over 5000 sold in Ontario last year, and have given universal satisfaction. 
This machine is so constructed that by bearing down on the lever when the outer end 
of the cutter bar is three feet from the ground the machine goes out of gear, preventing 
-any danger of damaging pitman rod or knife. It has more roller bearings than other 
machine; fitted with serated plates if required.

Warerooms on Church Road near Granville St., Bridgetown.
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26, 1901.
WEEKLY MONITOR

“Good CounselNews or THE WORLD.

Strong & Whitman
Terrible Floods In Virginia.

Kvas'-dsirs jjjj;r^jsrj^Jtisrs 5i.as.-a a;
T&txüsæzï- --The Saturday morning session was devot- log for several hoars and g g *

E»mFEH 
EH.£:H;ssps "-'"HelEHLrïE
îsxsj t sraa: 4-EsHEm.A .
Xt'K"" ttSSSi-.^ S'- sSs'X-.ST^f-SS^HEpisEE
‘“onSnndVy m“rning at 11 o'clock Rev. C. people realised -hat «M -Pnn^th.m^he,
W. Corey preached the annual sermon from were OMxieddo"n X tb Key8tone 
2 Cor. 6:1: “ We are workers together with swept everything in its palb. neystou
Him," to a congregation that filled the house Repopulation of .boutj.000,pr nl^y

tüThe1 afternoon session was given up to throughout th.P«ahontas field are report- 
Sunday school addresses from Revds. F. E. ed practically destroye .

ni/z rt&ot- of s “u.h' h»0™!?: srLS’sœïî

The old sailing vessel Ingolf, which was them were -40 ““rRef "°“btdfoar R yard, a distance of 28 miles at from 15 to
beached on the Island last fall, was set bre and many of them had brought four and six ^ from preeent indications it will be
to last Tuesday. peïï“°8;, , the a„biect of the impossible to get relief into the stricken dis

que sidewalks of the town have undergone Home Missions was the *" J triot, and for those who escaped with their
a change for the better. The weeds have evening meeting, a Smallman and lives, homeless and without food, lndescrlb-been cu8t away and the walk, lock new and Bishçg. W. M- ab,e'.offering t. inevitable. "«J

Tbe marriage of Miss Jennie Mills, of this excellent mnsic.__  heard N„ prererentlsl Duty. It is reported that a trans Alaskan rail-
town, and Mr. Reginald Gilmore, of Boston, On Monday R Usions temper- ----- road will be constructed in the near future
takes place today. from committees . discussed^bv London, June 20.—During the course of a from Iliamma Bay, on the southern shore of

What might have been a serious accident ance and bun ay , . discussion of the clauses of the finance bill the Alaskan peninsula, to Noie Teller City
occurred at the railway station here last m»°f Pt””?': , , the churches by Rev. in the house of commons today, the chan and Behring Straits, running through the
Saturday. A horse belonging toN. A More ? ,Umi < Lockenort was read in cellar of the exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks- very heart of the Alaskan gold belt,
took fright and dashed around a sharp corner J. , hjg R Allowed by an Beach, informed the mover of an amendment Adelbert Stone Hay, Consul to Pretoria,
near the station, over turning t*>« oarriage. lb address’from Rev. W. F. Parked of providing for a preferential duty on sugar Soulh Afr,0» during the most stirring stages 
The two young ladies who were in the team “R “Sch °Yarmouth, on the •• Divin- from the British colon,es, that he had no in- ,he Boer war, the eldest son of the Hon. 
were dragged some distance under the cov- lemple Churon, iar , tention of embarking on such a policy. It Johc y Secretary of State, was Instantly

sMrsspras-'e
srzrazna.tu-w isa-«r----

spiSI i&s
Mrs. Edwin Cates and Miss Starratt ar- on, foreign mission», .eR0“*“ éJoved in Germany. If preference was ex-

rived here last Wednesday from Boston. atic beneficence. F.choLolocv as tended to sugar from Canada, Australia
Mrs. James Crowe and Miss Langllle are been given to a, dutcussiont of Bsc *f ,d t , peciai treatment for other pro-

visiting in Digby. ‘TLi ., ^„^lé=y bu? this Lb ect wa ducts, and then foreign countries would offer
Rev. A. Garden, M. A., of Texas, preached Theological College, but this su j concessions to the colonies and askI z;Tt

. «s. s,wi., —»I gâSKfeœS ESsÇ^iuti s
Mies Sadie Johnson, of N. B., is the guest : t f attendance and proficiency simple reason that the preference granted

of her aunt, Mrs. C. L. Davis L anv previous v‘L probc.ency ^P^ g prolectiTe duty against the British

cS'iJkK ss.-pS-.ti; ïsîtiar-xï 
tiSSU a@S».yst^nSssMSMSSt Iffi5CK™S rssttïSÆ n;=c=ï - ssîsstis-SitiijrA
North Brookfield, and Mr. James Freeman, da"°8 th" oeonëôpeoed their hearts and a result that only 16 members voted in its 

M,. Sis Kktisti&rsatii
,1 8&5tiAB$SSUBt

guest at the parsonage during the first of »=» their haods full they always SM-med faction at the outcome of the division and 
lh£rW“«rly Meisner and sister Maud, of to have one more bed or phice at table, it ^“ded - e incidenta at

‘ssÉsryssïTBiaaTSîtt 1
visiting her friend, Miss Grace Grimm. I next year.

A strawberry festival is to be held at 
Falkland Ridge on the evening of the 28th.
Proceeds towards a furnace for the Baptist 
church in that place.

N. S. Western Baptist Association.
Mr. Cecil Rhodes will sail for England on

Jaj?he Duokin Act has been repealed In 
Quebec by 459 msjority.

Lord Mlnto’e trip to the Maritime Pro
vinces will occupy 12 days and will cover 
2400 miles.

The Canadian building at the Pan-Amer- 
ican will be formally opened on Dominion 
Day, July 1.

One hundred and fifty persons have been 
killed at Sydney since the opening of the 
works there.

Lord Strathoona has cabled a donation of 
$10,000 to the Presbyterian century fund 
from London.

Civil government will be established in the 
Philippines on July 4. Judge William H. 

will be designated as civil governor.
The wheat harvest In South Australia Is 

the best experienced for many years. The 
total yield is estimated at 13.600,000 bushels.

The department of finance received recent
ly the sum of one thousand dollars conscience 

ey, deposited by a priest at the Bank of

Lawrencetown.

Monday, July 1st, is the big day here.
Miss P. Woodworth, of Kent ville, is the 

guest of Mrs. H. Daniels.
Miss Winnie Spicer, Berwick, is the guest 

of Mrs. E. J. Daniels.
Mrs. (Rev.) L. Wallace (nee Morse) la 

paying her home and friends a visit.
A. Oswald has re-opened his hotel again. 

Glad to see this. *
Rev. I. Bill's lecture last Friday was well 

attended.
The sports for Monday are good, all tne 

races and competitions having tilled.
We have not seen that sewer put In as 

^et ; perhaps after the celebration would be 
ü good time.

The town has the Mahone Bay Band en
gaged for the 1st. They give a grand concert 
in the evening.

Four of our young men got wet on Sunday. 
The boat was only built for two.

Mr. E. C. Sohafluer won his famous suit 
again. Thin decision in his favor means a 
lot to our county. „„ , ,

The “Fairview” has been filled for the 
past month. We are sorry to hear that Mr. 
and Mrs. Stoddart are to leave us soon.

^ Mr. Parker will continue the hotel business.
Phinney’s meat market keeps a good dis

play of goods always on hand.
Ample provision is being made for the 

people, on July 1st, by the churches and the 
town committee.

Hon. and Mrs. J. W. Longley were visit
ing here last week.

We arc glad to have another tailor setting 
up business here. Mr. Proctor comes well 
recommended, and we trust will receive a 
large share of patronage.

Mr. Jubien, who has been in the bank 
here for two weeks, returns to Halifax to-day.

All want.to move this way next Monday. 
The best treat of the year is to be had.

Has No Price.”
Vbe tMct It the result of experience. 

The hundreds of thousands echo htve 
used Hood’s StrstptrilU. Americas 
Grextest Medicine, counsel those nvho 
■would purify end enrich the blood to 
trued themselves of He virtues. He It 
wist who profite by this pood xdvlct.

Stomach Troubles - "/
prextly troubled with my stomxch. end 
even the sight of food mode me tick. 
Vxs tired tnd Ixngutd. A few bottles of 
Hood's SxrsxptriU mode me feel like 
myself xgtln." femes MicKensle, 350 
Glxdstone Avt., Toronto, Ont.

SPRING AND SUMMEROUR STOOK OF

Staple & Fancy Dry Goods
solicit your inspection of‘ is now complete in every line, and we

same before purchasing.Taft

ftfacd&Swuatxultta.
HOUSE

furnishings
DRESS GOODS.

Montreal.
Hon. Wm. Mulook is on his way back 

from Australia, with Mrs. Mulook and his 
son, having sailed from Melbourne for Lon
don by steamer China on the 4th June.

A despatch from India says that the Mad 
Mullah expedition had heavy fighting on 
May 28th, lasting 24 hours. He was finally 
driven off by the British, with a lose of 500

TO LET ThU U » strong line with us »nd we ue showing “ 
rsnee of Blsoks both plain and fancy. Also all leading shades in 
oolored goods, and a loll range of trimmings. To anyone at a die- 
tanoe we would be pleased to mail samples.___________ _

The Brlek Honwe belonging to the 
estate ef late Bobt. E. F’Randolph.

April 3rd. 1901.
In this line we oen show you the best assortment to be

MlEdMusitoT W«h.btoA« M«U«f™i7ep«
Ms^AxTlnL:; «d^tijR-p and Mats, Straw Mettfay^j^

2 tf

Ladies’
Blouse Waists.

a Don’t Polish 
Your Stove WALL PAPERS.men.

Many persons were killed and injured on 
Friday, the result of an explosion amo 
large annuity of fireworks in a store at 
erson N. J. The cause of 
not known.

A sad drowning accident occurred at 
Folly Village on the 19th inet., by which 
Miss Lida vVyllie, 16 years of age, lost her 
life. The accident occurred while crossing 
a river in a wagon.

Mr. D. M. Stewart, who has been for some 
years past inspector of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, has accepted the position of general 

ager of the Sovereign Bank of Canada, a 
institution that will open its doors in a

Be sure andWe never had such a nice variey before.
see our line at 60c each._________

with any father than
Black Crow PolishpV

the explosion is
as we haveBe lore and eee our eamplee before porohaelng 

eplendtd aeeortmeot from 4C per roll upwardr.It e the BEST. Put up 
in three sizes, 5,10 and 
15c. All grocers sell it Ladies’

Straw Sailor Hats.
Men’s Furnishings.

STRAYED! "SMS ,'iî'ÆW«
“ Barker” brand.

Annapolis Royal.

30c upwards.A very pretty selection from

ifnd paying Ladies’ Dress Skirts. Ready-to-W ear 
Clothing.

slit perty
expenses. 

Upper Granville.
'R. F. PARKER. White Pique Skirt., two row. of wide Insertion, only SI-08 each.

set & 8”.
Extra quality. Navy and Black Serge Skirt, irom S3 IS upward».

12 tf

NOTICE I Men’., Youths’ and Children’s; the largest and beet Miortmettt 

only $1.75 each. _____________________ ___________________ _

TTTD GLOVESsœfpshipment. Those who ship on other datee 
lay freight both.

We have a splendid aieortment In thle line. Every pair

JOHN CARR Ladies’ Wrappers.L’Kquille, June 17th. 1901. Lorraine Belt Loop.NOTICE ! We are .bowing our usual large stock of these goode in «ixee 32 
to 46. Very full skirt, perfect out and finieh._______________ _____

Any quantity of good Washed Wool, Butter 
and Egg» taken in exchange for goods at 
highest market prices.

two concerns
The-finest thine in the market. We have their 

in Gilt Silver and Black, only 26c each. Produces the Long- 
-Waist Straight-Front effect. Makes a belt in a minute without pins 
os sewing 8WI11 take any width ribbon. We have also other new 
effects, including the Imperial Adjustable Bodice Buckle, Mane 
Antoinette Dip Buckle, etc.

W’e still keep In stock as formerly,

Cedar Shingles, 
Lime, and 

Salt

Oil In Westmorland.

The Moncton Transcript says that oil ex
ists in paying quantities in Westmorland 
county and that “the real question is not 
want of oil, but want of capital.” It declares 
that Professer Shaler, of Harvard University, 
one of the most distinguished authorities on 
this subject, has expressed his opinion that 
Moncton is the centre of one of the greatest 
unexplored oil districts on the continent. 
The probabilities are, it is said, that the 
wells will be what are known as pump wells, 
yielding a steady output. In that case there 
will be no difficulty in securing all the capital 
that is rfqulred, and a very considerable 

Westmorland may be anticipated.

*11*The subscribers also intend to handle
Coal this season, both Hard and Soft 
(best grades) which they will sell 
rlgat.

Springfield.

J. H. LONQMIRE & SON.
Bridgetown, Jane IF, 1901. 'V

A
SMiss Lockett Bxxx Eh# !Wmboom in

Will sell balance of 
her stock at

Large Discount.
.. $1.00

$1.50
Vests, Hosiery and other goods at 

large discount.
Bridgetown, May 29th, 1901.

Diminished Vitality.
Some people talk very flippantly about 

diminished vitality.
They don’t stop to think that vitality is 

the principle of life—that it is that little 
understood something on which every func
tion of their bodies depends.

Diminished vitality is early Indicted by 
loss of appetite, strength and endurance, and 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the greatest vitalizes FLOURB.U marked OS.00.^ ^

-----AND----Sir Charles Howard Vincent, in the course 
of the debate, expressed hie regret that Mr. 
Chamberlain was not there to defend the 
"zolverein." Mr. Chamberlain ie confined 

Joint High I to his bed by gout and is not likely to appear 
in patliament for several days.

Church Services, Sunday, June 30th.

FEED!tf

St. James' Church,
9.45 a. m. Sunday School.
11 a. m.—Matins. Sermon. Holy Communion. 
7.30 p. m. Evensong and sermon.

A Reciprocity Agitation.

The announcement that the 
Commission is to meet again this year has 
aaggested to the business men of the New

TENDERSBridgetown.

Please note the following prices. Wt 
guarantee every barrel of eFlour 

to give satisfaction or 
money refunded.

White Coat, per bbl. 94 00 
Tileon’s Delight, “
Tilson’a Pride,
Tilson’a Pilgrim, “

Rainbow Manitoba,
Feed Flour, per bag,
Middlings,
Bran,
Linseed Meal, u

Wanted—Pinkeye Beans and Eggs in ex
change for goods.

Paradise. A Valuable Suggestion. St. Mary's Church. Bklleislb. 
Evensong and Sermon, 

a. m.—Holy Communion.
N. B.—No mid-week services this week.

Week Services. 
Bridpctoirn—Wednesday,
/fr/Zens/e—Thursday, 7.30 t 
AU seats free and unappropriated.

by the 
erk of

gsÆMt3rto°i-W.%.W.‘S
o’clock, noon.

Service on Sunday, 30 :h inet, at 11 a. m. England states that this wonld^beian P . Lunenburg Argus offers a suggestion
At the school meeting on the 24th, the sum port une time to bring forward the question ^ m/ght bo acLed upon to

of $440 was unanimously voted for school of recipr0Cal trade relations with Canada. &t a(jvantftge 0f the present day people

rssrsirurK liSSHvSSii
r::::;;::;:::::,- ssssiswas .-s

pearance of her premises by the construction resolutions were passed . c ounty might be gathered up and preserved
of a sidewalk. “Whereas, the increased export of the t0 future generatione. True, ranch has been

Mrs. Porter and little daughter, are visit- United States duriog the last few years has but fhere yet remains a chance to glean
ing Mrs. Porter s sister, Mrs. Emily Rug- ljeen the unmistakable cause of a large part aod al^er Up a atore 0f facts and reminis-
gtee. , , , . . of our industrial prosperity, and cvpnrea of the earlv settlers.

Rev. I. E. Bill 3rd, occupied the pulpit of «‘Whereas, in the absence of special trade ..jbeir descendants of the present day 
the Baptist church on the 23rd. treaties with foreign nations, we may soon havfi not tbe excuae the fathers had for

Miss Ida Young, has returned from tbe I eXper|ence a serious decline in the quantity neoiecting the compiling of events or of 
^United States. ,rran and value of our exported products, and preserving objects of interest that to us

Mr. and Mrs. James M. Gilliatt, of Gran- ««Whereas, Canada is our nearest and in ^ ld beBof alm08t priceless value, and
ville, visited their friends and relatives in eome respects our best foreign market, and tberefore tbey 8bould not be content to let
this place recently. ia one which we should lose no time in per- tbe pa8t and present history he unrecorded.

Mr. Percy Elliott, Acadia, 02, has been manently securing; therefore be it' iL ia not too late. In many parts of the
spending some weeks with his parents, Mr. «.Resolved, That the Boston Chamber of coa ,bere yet remains links that bind us 
and Mrs. R. W. Elfiott. Commerce send to the President of the t0 an almost forgotten past. Let ns gather

■------------ ‘ United States the following petition, and lbem up_0ld records, old manuscripts, old
Hampton. that it request the Chambers of Commerce curio8 and piace them where they will be

, -ï t ol i ► nu.,»,, and Boards of Trade of other American nrPBerved We are not native born, and it. ^ EC-,’ri,mh!rand1.nüedforPBoJton oû cities, particularly the large number of those P per„ooal matter with ue; but It
loaded with lumber and ea.led for Boston on orRa[lizaLiona which have, at lie suggestion in shollld b/with those „ho boast of their
^Zc.Prfm^ee. assisted by Dre. Arm- « I *««
strong and DeBlois, removed a large cancer pre9jdent memorials of a similar character 
iLTweheek.breM“n.0Tempiem^ni,ToeowPldrg to that appended to tbta resolution : 
well, and i. pronounced out of danger by .The FrMwtpf Commerce, maQ

1 l$r0CAwhur Roeart of San Francisco, is gratefully recognizing your interest in all Qp strangers to ,
M Temnleman’a questions of reciprocity with foreign nations, their forefathers who settled here 1j0 yearsMSSSSS*-*— =5 I --

the^ummer at the home of E. B. Foster. seem to you expedient, to prepare on the , M ^ meeting the Executive Committee
Last week, Mr. E. W. Saunders and Mr. basis of equivalent couceeeions a reciprocal Q, the Maritime Stock Breeders’ Aeeociatlon 

Late, of Springfield, spent a few days with trade agreement between the United btates AmherBt last week, it was decided that » 
friends at Hanipton! *ud Caoade, which may be broaght 1before ^ Stock> Dairy and Poultry Show, would

Capt. Joseph Mitchell was lately married Congress for its approval at its next session. p>e Held by the association at some central 
to Miss Annie Hudson, of Parker’s Cove. An cffort wm be made by the Boston point in the maritime provinces, on the 
We tender our congratulations. J Chamber of Commerce to interest other sim- 18ch, 19th and 20th December next. The

ilt»r trade bodies throughout tbe United choice of location will depend largely upon 
States to take like action. A letter was the desire which different towns or cities 

, ,j ■ . read at the Boston meeting from the chair- express. Over $2000 will be offered in
The largest social ever held in Albany was o{ committee of the New York Cham- prizes. ADer the cattle, sheep and swine

given here on Thursday evening, otn “sr., ber of Commerce stating that that body will have been judged alive, a number of them 
under the auspices of the Baptist Churcn. fho near furure have a meeting to deal will be slaughtered and submitted to the 
Something over $33 was realized. 1 roceeds wjtb the subject. Canada is on record as to b!o:k test. Lectures will be given on the 
to be used for church purposes. b„r dea|re t0 secure reciprocity, and it I breeding, selection and feeding of the differ-

Quite a number of delegates and other iarceiv depends upon the business interests ent classes of animals, and also to the 
members of this church attended the Aaso- ^ =beJÜQ£ed State8 to bring sufficient pres- desirability or otherwise of the various car- 
dation at Clarence. sure on Congress to accomplish the desired cases. The Dominion Department of Agri-

Mrs. Henry Andrews, of Berwick, was the culture is co operating with tbe Provincial
guest of her brother, Mr. Phiueaa Whitman, i ‘ ______ ___________ Departments to make this winter show a
over Sunday, the 23rd. , great object lesson in meat product! m. Al-

Miss Lily Sheridan, who is stopping m Hymeneal. ready a number of beef raisers are preparing
Bridgetown, visited her parents on the 23rd „TII to feed some good cattle. Handsome prizes
and 24th. _ . Morse-Churchill^ wiU be given. A practical test of dairy cows

We are pleased to report that Mr. John xhe Baptist church at Lockeport was the wiIl alao be made. The different poultry .. oQ . 0.rantAfl hv the Court of
H. Merry, a highly esteemed resident of this Bcene Gf an ioteresting event last Wednesday aa80ciations in the three provinces will be for the add County of Annapolis, all
place, is somewhat Improved in health. morning at 10 o'clock, when Rev. Alfred H. a8ke(j t0 j0hi with this movement, and so tbe estate, right, title, interest, claim and de-

Annual school examination of North Al- c M ree A., pastor of tbe First Bap- in8ure a grand poultry display. Dressed mand of the said William M. Forsyth at tbe
tony was held on Friday, 22od Mise Bank, ^ Cbar’cll of Uoruiug, N. Y was united poaltry, ,Knd the killing and packing of pool- ttoSSd
ia about completing her third year in this marr|age to Mias Ida Maud, eldest try for export will be shown. This show County 0f Annapolis, bounded and described
section. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Enos Churchill, wm furnish a splendid opportunity for our as follows: Beginning on the cross street; at the

of Lockeport. The ceremony was perform- meat dealers to secure their Christmas sup- south-east ^rner of Mre. Hannab awwg
ed by Rev. J. B. Woodland. The bndee_ plie8t and save them the trouble and ex- l“ob“JSre8 and sixteen feet until it comes to
maids were Miss Louise Churchill, sister of pen8e of sending to Ontario, and there com- tbe land o( william G. Hart; thence running at
the bride, who has just returned from peting with Upper Province meat dealers, right angles and [unning easterly along saM
Liepzic, Germany, and Miss Elizabeth Me- and WU1 undoubtedly do much to encourage WUM*™ MoSeriy alonl^be'west side Une of
Kay, of Boston. The groom was attended tbe feeding Of more and better animals. id vviuiam G. Hart’s land two hundred and
bv Rev. C. W. Rose, of Port Maitland, ________ _________ thirty feet to the aforesaid cross street, oneSta larun. Lockwood, wu. flower girl ^
and Master Douglas Locke, page. The It S all right! acre more or loss, together with all the build-
presente were particularly handsome anil vVhafS all right? Inge, privileges and appurtenances thereto he-
numeroos. The groom is a graduate of longing. This propertywaa oo the Msmndday

r-s * *» w ».
.irasLreMti-ti i?SS?S?SsBaptist church in Bridgewater and of the haTe eT6n lried t0 lteal oar formula; but the officeFfor the registry of deeds tor the

aorr£SMCo™C,eftnfor aJOw"d<Hog t,ip to they can't duplicate this Uniment for they gj-jj-fSïSÏâiXÇ 
and Mrs. n h j R„ ffaln I ^on ^ know bow. winning on the northern side of the main postBoston, Albany, Niagara Falls and Butt 1 , Try one bottle and you will want another. JJad through Granville, at a point thirty-five
after which they will take up their residence Tbe dootora an endorse it and are prepared feet distant from the eastern side line of a new
in Corning, N. Y. | togiv. te.timouial. fu. lt Eh^SSffiS^S

Dr. Barnaby, of Bridgetown, says: It is B“ ri||bt angles with the north side line of main 
smoother and better prepared than the justly pœt road aforesaid and on the eastero side line 
celebrated Minard's Liniment.” of lot number seven formerly deeded to

There ie not one single town where it has gdward and
: sales have not forty feet; thence easterly on a line parallel 

with the north side line of the main post road 
aforesaid forty-five feet; thence southerly along 
the aide line of Lot Number Nine to the main post road aforesaid; thence westerly along the 
fine of said post road to the place of beginning, 
being the same property as conveyed to the 
said Albert- Morse by Mary Salter of Windsor, 
N. 8., by deed dated the fourth day of July. 
1883, and duly recorded on the seventh day of 
July, 1883. in the office of the registry of deeds 
for the County of Annapolis in libro 81 and 
folios 121 and 122, and the buildings heredita
ments, easements and appui tenances to the 
same belonging.

Terms.—Ten per cent deposit at time of sale, 
remainder on delivery of the deed.

ALFRED D. BROWN, Administrator. 
CAROLINE FORSYTH. Administratrix. 

The railway strike on the C. P. R. has t. d. Rugolbs & Sons, Proctors, 
ended, an amicable agreement, which is prac- Dated Bridgetown. N. 8.. 
tically a compromise, having been reached. June 22nd, A. u.

8

7.30 p. m. for 25 bbls. of Flour and whatever 
Oatmeal and Cornmeal may be 
required by tne County Institu
tions for three months.

—

preaching service at 11 a. m. and 7.30p.m. 
Prayer-meeting on Wednesday and 1 riday 
evenings of every week.

4 25Don’t Forget;Jnsl Receive!
the sale of

1! GOODS
4 45Grade of flour to be "Vulcan’’ or equal value- 

The committee do not bind themselves to ac
cept the lowest or any tender. 4 55Gordon Memorial Church (Presbyterlan).- 

Rev. H. S. Davison. Pastor. Public worship
r^^i^plltorÏBlbtoc^UO^

log on Friday at 7.S0 p. m. All seats free. 
Ushers to welcome strangers.

Providence Methodist Church. —Rev. E. 
B. Moore, pastor. Sunday ser\ices at 11a.m. 
and 7.30 p. m.. Sunday-school at 2 p.m. CIms 
meeting every Monday evening at 7.30; 
Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening 
at 7.30: Epworth League every Friday even
ing at 7.30. Strangers always welcome.

iching every Sabbath at 11 a.m 
and 3 p.m., alternately. Prayer meeting

BentvSle“^reachlingevery Sabbath at 3 p.m' 
and 7.30 p.m., alternately. Prayer-meeting

Monntain Mission:’^Preaching fortnightly, Dur! 
ling’s Lake at 10.30 a.m.. Hffl at 2.30 p.m.

FREEMAN FITCH, 
GEO. VROOM,
ROBT. BATH.

Committee on Tenders «£• Public Property.
5 25
1 30

1 Ton White Lead 1 20fi0n0R€D <4

—also— 1 10«at
1 75Rome and ABROAD. Mixed Paints a11 Bhades 

Great Reduction on 

White Lead, 
Brandram’s 

Genuine

The only Institution in the Maritime Provin
ces in affiliation with the

business educators* JOSEPH I. FOSTER.in great variety.ASSOCIATION,
of Canada, and the

INSTITUTE of CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANTS,
of Nova Scotia, is the

Granville Street, Bridgetown. 
May 29th, 190L

“We have a Town Hall wltbwacant rooms 
that would serve as a museum where all that 
is of interest could be stored and preserved. 

“See to it then ye descendants of the Ger- 
Pilgrima that your children grow not 

the character and life of

Stock of theTO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Tablets. All 
fails to cure, 

on each box.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine 
druggists refund the money if it 
25c. E. W. Grove’s signature is o A NEW -

Grocery
T.ATTÜ

R. SHIPLEY.BOTUT.

Hicks.—At Bridgetown, June 20th. to Mr. and 
Mrs. John H. Hicks, a 

Hebb.—At Paradise 
21st, ] _

A Maritime Fat Stock Show.
Lake. Dalhousie. June 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hebb, a SPRING FOOTWEAR!HALIFAX. N.S.

KAULBACH & SHURMAN, Proprietors.DIED. with a new and complete stock of 
Staple and Fancy Groceries, fresh 
and clean, ought to be a good store 
to purchase the family table «ap
plies at.

Milner.—At Bear River. April 29th, 1901, John 
Conrad Milner, aged 93 years.____________ My assortment of Boots, Shoes 

and Rubbers cannot be surpassed 
in the valley. They particularly 
include a superior lot of Men’s and 
Women’s Tan Bals, which I have 
marked at the very lowest figure. 
My specialty this season is the

Albany. PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA, 
COUNTY OF ANNAPOLIS, SS. 

In the Court of Probate. We offer You this Advantage
It is all Wrongll 
What is all Wrong?

in the estate of William 
M. Forsyth, deceased.

and a guarantee of fair dealings and / 
prompt service.Is still going on.

Flour, Meal and Feed, 
Oranges, Bananas, 
and Fruits in season.

To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION Boy’s Boots, ((Men's Boots,
Misses’ and Women’s Boots,

King” Shoeat the Court House, in Bridgetown, In the 
County of Annapolis,

On Saturday, tbe 27tb day of Jnly, 
A. D. 1901, at eleven o’clock 

In tbe forenoon.

The imitation of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT in style of bottle, 
label and preparation. For comfort, style and perfect 

workmanship these Shoes are the 
standard of the Twentieth Century 
production. A call at my 
next door to the Post Office, will 
convince you that you can 
money and get perfect satisfaction 
in your purchases of footwear.

|

As an inducementWe claim protection from such flgjj’g flndeFClOthillg, 
unprincipled business methods.

to get customers to try a pound tin 
of Oxford Baking Powder, we offer 
an Oxford Range valued at $30.00 
to the purchaser of the tin contain
ing the number fixed as the prize 
winner. Yon may chooee any num
ber from 1 to 300. The Baking 
Powder is guaranteed absolutely 
pure and sells at 30 cents per pound.

iarCountry produce ta*ken in exchange 
for goods.

We solicit your patronage.

den’s Top Shirts,
Cloths ftp Suits and in ends for 

Pants.

store

C. C. RICHARDS 4 CO saveOutram.
9 Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Baleor are the guests 

of their son James Baleor, at Middleton.
Mr. Walter Healy and daughter Ptcebe, 

attended church at Port Lome, on Sunday 
last. W. A. KINNEY.BALANCE OFDr. Charles Balsor from Bridgewater, is 
tbe guest of bis parents Mr. and Mrs. A.

nea. Byard Marshall and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. O’Neal, Miss Phebe Healy and 
sister, Mre. W. Hall from St. Croix, attend
ed the association at Clarence on Tuesday.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Healy on their marriage at Boston, a few 
weeks ago. Mr. Healy is a son of Mr. Nor
man Healy of this place.

Mrs. W. B. Wilkins was tbe guest of her 
sister Mrs. P. Banks, on Friday last.

Ready-made |~ 
Clothing, 

Boys’ Suits,
Balance of Carpets,

BEELER & PETERS,Now in Stock Opposite I oet OfficeMasonic Building, 
Bridgetown, May 16th. 1901.I

One Carload
Buy YourJust arrived, one oarload of Car

riages, built by the Brantford Car
riage Co. These goods are unex
celled, none as good in quality, 
workmanship or style. The best 
is always the cheapest.

* Tbe famous “ Starr” Cart 
The BEST on earth.

rvEERING a a • 
U Ideal flowers

mÜS CHOICE
EASTER

BEEF

Mount Hanley.

lîLn In attendance. business, but eome little time was Manufactured by the Empire Liniment
rS ' and ter'l’eroy M o’ore, from Green’- bt^xpeefed ol Manufacturing Co., Bridgetown, N. 8.

Vi8UiDg tbeir bad been prepared
“mL* Bradford PoJle and children from for the evening, consisting of addressee by 
taMrroix have been the guests of Mr. and Revds. Roach, of Annapolis, and Daley of 
fct. Croix, f th^last week. Bridgetown, and music by the choir.
Mrs. B^M- Ar 8 hcfield Mass., The prize banner awarded for the highestMr. O. M-Parker Mb».; -a Btblical Library work, was this
visited Mrs. Francis -1 . orber6 at- year captured by the Lawrencetown Union.

Deacon Zeb Elliott wd several otùen y ^ r namber of students throughout
tended the association at Clar V gve counties, report themselves as per-

‘“She

war the guest of Mre. Marshall at Clsrence. of about 1000,

These machines are fitted with Roller and 
Ball Bearings, and are the lightest runn
ing, surest cutting and the longest wear
ing Mowers made.

Also three Carloads 
of the unrivalled

N. S. Western Assoelational B. Y. P. U. Floor Oil Cloths,
Ladies’ Underelothing,

Misses’ and Women’s Hosiery, I 
together with a large 

assortment of other 
useful goods.

G. S. DAVIES, Executor.
Bridgetown. June 5th, 1901.

The “McCormick” 
Mowers and Rakesl

These goods speak for themselves, 
obtaining the highest awards both 
at Paris and Chicago Expositions.

Bar semes. Plow*, Harrow», Cultiva
tors, Seed bowers. Bicycles.

Call and examine goods.
Terms to suit customers.

McLaughlin Carriages.
TROOP & FORSYTH,Plows, Harrows and Harnesses 

always In slock.

Warerooms:
Lawrencetown, Annapolis Oo. 
Bridgewater, Lunenburg Lo.

The British War Office has agreed to ex
tend General O’Grady Haley’s term as major- 
general commanding the Canadian militia 
until September 30. The general’s term ex- 
pires July 15tb, but the Canadian govern
ment asked that he should be granted 
tension of time.

(Sand have something 
very nice.

N. H. PHINNEY, They are hilling a pair of thefineet boeve.

Manager. I lobe had within th. vicinity of Bridget.,»

an ex-

D. G. HARLOW. Lawrencetown,
May 21st, 1901.

Bridgetown, May 15tb, 1901.1901.-13 51
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HEADQUARTERS
for Fancy and Staple Groeeries, 

Provisions and Fruits.
For Breakfast Foods

of the best selected varieties, 
the "Malt ” Cereal.

including

For Messrs. Crosse 
& Blackwell’s Goods

consisting of Orange. Lemon. Quince 
Marmalade, Guava Jelly, Apncots, 
Peaches and Pineapple in Syrup. Jams. 
Jelly Tablets of various fruit flavors.

For Canned Fruits and Vegetables.
For the “Ava” Tea,
Coffee, Mustard and Pappar

with a coupon in each package.

For Flour, Feed and Cornmeal.

J-_ E. XjXjOTTID.
We buy for cash In the beet sections and can always 

offer best market values.
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Hottft'iS (Earner.Is the baby too thin?
Does he increase too slow

ly in weight?
Are you in constant fear

he will be ill? Just as soon ae things ate splendid an' Fm
. , , n « git tin’ some ahead,Then give him more Itssn. An’ the crops are lookin’ scrumptious an’ the 

-,. i • stock is all well fed.Give him more power to vvhen I’ve got it cicely figured what the
resist disease. He certainly come, „.lwoopln-
needs a fat-forming food. an,Eqmub.bag,,be„«,M.

Scott’s Emulsion IS just worms and like o’ that 
, - . T mi ,i . i ^ Has swamped me pretty often an’ has mowedthat food. It will make the the profits flat,

baby plump; increase the farmers, don’t ye know, 
weight; bring color to the Have a»us made allowance for 

cheeks, and prosperity to the For it’s falFan’ open warfare on beetles, bugs 

whole body. Thin children Ye can give the critters tophet with your

take to it as naturally as they ye JJn smash ’em when ye find ’em ; but the & 
+1, *_ rviillr things that wallopee me

QO tO tiieir Iliiiiv. Are the pesky new contraptions that ye
soc. and Si.oo, all druggist*. never, never see.

se vrf & liOWNU, Chemiau, Toronto.
— I owned a pair cf bosses, sixteen hands an’

strong's a beam—
There wa’n’t in all our section sich a hefty, 

spiffy team.
They were mighty good in haulin’, they were 

spry upon the road,
An’ there wa’n’t an out about ’em, insofar as 

what I knowed.
But all to once, by thunder, came a vet’rinary 

cuss,
An’ he looked them bosses over, an’ he np 

and made a fuss.
He had a little spy-glass, an’ he equtnted 

with one eye,
An’ he said they had the giafnders, ’cause 

he found tobackilli.
So he promptly up an’ shot ’em, an’ I never 

got no pay—
I’m a pretty patient critter, as my neighbors 

all will say,
But that action made me ugly, for the things 

that worry me
Are these pesky new contraptions that ye 

never, never see.

I owned some harnsome Sussex shotes, so fat 
they couldn’t squeal.

I fed ’em corn an’ mtddlin’s an’ I topped ’em 
off on meal ;

They was sure three-hundred pounders— 
would have brought a fancy price,

An’ I bragged a lot about ’em ; they was 
eartin extry nice.

Wal, at last I bad ’em butchered, an’ I took 
’em down to sell,

But, by Judas, them inspectors came around 
to peek an’ smell.

An’ they said I mustn’t sell ’em—I must bury 
’em, because

They was full o’ tritchernosee ! ’8 if I
knowed what them things was ! 9

I can fight these bugs an’ beetles, but may 
tophet swaller me

If I’m good for new contraptions that ye 
never, never see.

Wal, I had a herd of Jerseys—sleek an’ fat 
an’ all o’ that—

Owned a milk route to the city, an’ wss 
clearin’ quite a slat ;

Milk was thick an’ nice an’ y&ller, an’ I sold 
it ev’ry drop ;

One day, though, a blamed inspector climbed 
aboard an’ made me stop,

Took his dinky little spy glass an’ he peeked 
an* peeked a while.

An’ he curled his lip an’ snorted ad’, says he,
“ That milk is vile 1”

Then says I, as mad as thunder, " What's 
the matter, if ye please ?"

“ There is tookerboobles in it, an’," says he,
“ they’re thicker’n fleas !"

Do ye wonder, friends an’ neighbors, that 
my Ichabod was stirred?

But it didn’t make no difFrunce, for they 
come an’ killed my herd.

Blame the luck ! Gol swat their notions l 
Won’t they ever let me be—

Findin’ out these new contraptions that ye 
never, never see ?

(Copyright, JValter B. Guild, 1901.)

tion of potash should be made upon bearing 
orchards. Of the muriate, from 200 to 500 
pounds may be used to the acre in mature 
orchards.

Phosphoric acid is the second important 
fertilizer to be applied artificially to orchards. 
It may be got as plain high grade super
phosphate (dissolved South Carolina rock), 
in the bone fertilizers, and perhaps in Thomas 
slag. Of the plain superphosphates, from 
300 to 500 lbs. may be applied to the acre.

Nitrogen can be obtained cheapest by 
of thorough tillage (to promote nitri

fication) and nitrogenous green-manures. 
There is rarely occasion for buying it for 
fruit plantations, if the lands are properly 
tilled and cropped.

Nitrogen promotes growth. It should 
therefore be used with some caution, for 
orchard trees should be grown for fruit rather 
than for timber. Yet, an occasional applica
tion of nitrate of soda may be very helpful.

Barn manures are generally more econom
ically used when applied to farm crops than 
when applied to orchards ; yet they can be 
used with good results, particularly when 
rejuvenating old orchards.

In general, the commercial complete fer
tilizers are less rational for orchards than a 
fertilizer made for the occasion from mater
ials evidently needed by the trees ; but the 
complete fertilizers give much better results 
than the prevailing indifference and neglect.

Cultivation may be stopped late in the 
season, and a crop can then be sown upon 
the land. This crop may serve as a cover 
or protection to the soil and as a green-

It will now be asked what is the best plant 
for cover and green mnaure; It is hard to 
tell. CJover is the stand by, but it is gen
erally difficult to obtain a good “catch” laet 
in the season, and It should stand on the 
land an entire season in order to obtain its 
full value. Upon good and well-tilled lands 
and in favorable seasons, considerable herb
age can be obtained for turning under in the 
spring If it is sown the preceding August or 
September; but in general it is unreliable os 
an annual crop.

Rye is a favorite oover-orop in peach or
chards, chiefly because it grows well upon 
light soils and can be depended upon to make 
good growth with the most indifferent pre
paration of land ; and it can be sown very 
late. It contains very little fertilizing value,

In orchards which are thoroughly tilled, 
the use of barn manures should generally be 
discouraged, unless the land is lacking in 
humus. This advioe Is particularly applic
able to vineyards, and all other fruits which 
run very strongly to wood. It is better 

Edited for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna I to .pply b.rn manures to the an-
polls Valley Agriculturist. nual cropB “f the f“m- The old ne*lectod

apple orchards of the country, however, may
receive barn manures with safety; yet, even 

selves readily to the cultivation of the par- | bere jt j8 a- question if economy would not 
tioular soil In question. In all friable or

Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers. Trouble on the Farm.

BY HOLMAN F. DAY.

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

—AND—

Steamship Lines
St. John via Digby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

“Land of Evangeline” Route
On and after TUESDAY, APRIL 2ad, 

1901, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be ae follows (Sunday ex- 
oepted):—

The following has beet* adapted from bul. 
72, of Cornell Exp. Station, by L. H. 
Bailey.

dictate tillage and late green manures to 
loose soils, shallow cultivation is always pre- j 8uppiy tbe nitrogen, except perhaps for a 
ferable, and In these some form of cut-away 
or smoothing harrow will be found to be 
efficient. When the land is once in good

means
season or two when an attempt is make to 
rejuvenate an orchard. Mulching a sod or
chard with manure often gives fairly good 
results In cases in which the land cannot be 

quired to run through the orchard. Cruet | tibed> but better rMalt„ [„ tbe way 0f forth 
should never be allowed to form upon the 
surface, and weeds should be killed before 
they become firmly established. The entire 
surface of the orchard should be stirred as

The Cultivation of Orchards!
There is probably no subject upon which 

poinologiste differ so widely as the methods 
of cultivating orchards. These differences 
arise very largely from the different soils and 
circumstances of the various orchards, and 
it is useless to attempt to reduce them to one 
system of practice. Yet, whilst all advice 
touching the cultivation and management 
of fruit plantations must be subject to many 
exceptions and modifications, there 
t*|n underlying principles which every fruit
grower must consider and which must form 
the basis of all operations.

The object of all cultivation is to furnish 
the plant with the best materials and condi 
tiens of growth. Plant food must be sup 
plied and moisture must be conserved. It 
should be remembered that the soil itself is 
the greatest storehouse of plant-food and 
that the first consideration of the farmer 
should be the attempt to utilize it. The ap
plication of plant-food in the form of farm 

other fertilizers must be a sec

condition, but little time and effort are re- a eartin dose

lizing and in freedom from weeds and insects 
can be obtained by pasturing closely with

however.
Common field beans are open to much the 

objection as the cow pea, although thesheep or swine.
Potash is probably the most Important ele- 

often as once in ten days. ^ I ment be applied directly to orchard»hpar-
In general, level culture is best. This is I tjcujariy after the trees have reached bearing 

secured by plowing one year to the trees ^ The store of available potash In the 
and the following year away from them, I 8Qn ja muob increased by the thorough tillage 
one year north and south, and the next year j wbjcb ba8 already been recommended, but 

and west. It is somewhat difficult to . bearing orohards it should also be sup- 
plow away from large trees, however, and j p|-ed every year in some commercial form, 
with the cultivators or harrows now in use, Qne q{ the be8t 80uroe8 0f potash for or 
it is easy to work the soil away by subse- oharde |g wood Behee, but this material is so 
qnent cultivation, allowing the furrow to be j aoftened by leaching that it cannot confident- 
thrown towards the tree each spring; but it

same
season of growth is shorter. We used them 
in 1890 on a part of one of our orchards, but 
concluded that they were unprofitable as a

Trains will Arrive at Brideetown:
. 11.06 a.m 
. 1.17 p.m 
. 4.35 p.m

6.20 a.m

oover-orop.
Field peas are excellent for fall sowing in 

orchards. Last year a sowing of peas made 
on August 18, made vines two to three feet 
long and completely covered the ground.

The crimson clover is the ideal r oohartl 
and green-manure, although it will not 

always endure our winter. In New Jersey, 
as stated in Bulletin 100 of the Experiment 
Station of that state, the following points, 
amongst others, are now considered to be 
established ;

“ Crimson clover is an annual plant, hardy 
for the whole state ; it has been successfully 
grown in every county from Cape May to 
Sussex. ^It is adapted for a wide variety of 
conditions, both in reference to character of 
soil and method and time of seeding, though 
not as a substitute .for red clover.”

“ Crimson clover may be seeded in or
chards, berry patches, corn, tomatoes, etc.< 
and upon raw ground following after pota
toes, tomatoes, melons or other crops har
vested before September. It is not adapted 
for seeding with wheat or rye.”

“The amount of seed may range within 
wide limits—8 to 16 pounds per acre ; larger 
amounts are usually required when sown 
with other crops, and smaller amounts when 

upon raw ground or in orchards.

are cer- Express from Halifax.... 
Express from Yarmouth . 
Acoom. from Richmond.. 
Acoom. from Annapolis.. REED BROSTrains will Leave Brideetown:

. 11.06 a.m
1.17 p.m 

. 6.20 a.m
. 4.35 p.m

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax .. 
Accom. for Halifax .. 
Aecom. for Annapolis.ly be recommended.. A good sample of un

is always advisable, upon fairly level ground, leached hard wood a8hes should contain from 
to plow the orohard in opposite direction, in 6 t0 9 per oa„t of potasb> but much of the 
alternate yeaie. I commercial article does not analyze above 2

The difficulty of working clou to the trees tn „ per Mnt potaab in lbj, form hae a 
has had the effect of encouraging too high (rada ,alae 0f 4^ cent„ per pound. To this 
pruning. There ii a tendency to etart tope | va,ue „f wood aabea aboald also be added 2

per cent or less of phosphoric acid, now 
posing great length of trunk to injuries of | wortb eix cent8 a pound; it also is of value 

and wind, and elevating the top beyond Jn aweetenIng 80ur 
the reach of pickers and of sprays. For fifty buehela to tbe acre 
most trees the ideal length of trunk is under | r good dre88|og 0f wood ashes, if it has been 
four feet rather than above It, and Imple
ments now in the market allow of this lower

We are showing one of the 
finest and most complete 

» stock of

BOSTON SERVICE:
6.S. “Prince George."

2,400 Gross Tonnage; 7,000 Horse Power, 
by far the finest and fastest steamer plying 
out of Boston, leaves Yarmouth, N.8., Wed
nesday and Saturday, immediately on arrival 
of the Express Trains, arriving in Boston early 
next mornipg. Returning, leave Long Wharf, 
Boston, Tuesday and Friday, at 4.00 p. m. 
Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic K’y 
steamers.

manure.
A green-manure improves the soil by add

ing fibre to it and by increasing its fertility. 
It catches the nitrates which, earlier in the 
season, t.re used by the tree-roots. Vege
table mold in the soil increases its power of 
holding both moisture and plant food.

The crops well adapted lo this late sowing 
are few. Vetch la one of the best which has 
been well ttsiod in the Suae. But every
thing points to crimson clover as the ideal 
orchard cover and green manure.

The gUt of it all is that orchards should 
be cultivated and fed. Cultivation should 
begin early and be repeated often. It may 
be stepped in July or August if the grower 
thinks beat, and then, if tho land needs it, 
a green-crop may be sown for turning under 
the next spring.

manures or
ondary consideration. It should also be ^ 
known that the very treatment which beat 
utilizes the natural food resources of the 
■oil, is also the best conserver of moisture.
This treatment is tillage.

Preliminary considerations. — All subse
quent treatment will fail of the best results 
If the original preparation or selection of soils 
is imperfect or hasty. In the first place, the 
fruit-grower must be sure that his soil and 
location are adapted to the particular fruit 
he desires to plant. In the second place, the 
•oil itself should be in good condition before 
the trees are set. Soils which enjoy perfect 
natural drainage are particularly desirable for 
orchards, because they are not only warm 
and give np their fertility easily, but also 
because they allow of very early cultivation, 
which is au important requisite in the 
ftgemeat of orchards.

If thi. perfect naturel drainage doee not 
exiet, tile-drainage ehonld be employed, 
til the eoil ie brought Into the best possible 
condition. It ehonld he eaid that many wet 
and hard «oils make excellent peer andplom 
lands when thoroughly tile-drained. It la a 

opinion that only flat lande need 
draining, but one often finds rolling lande in 
which the subsoil ie high and hard and holds 
the water like a di»b-pan. 
lag not only carries off the superfluous wa 
ter, but it also loosens the subsoil and allows 
It to retain its moisture better in times of 
drought. An attempt ehonld be made tc 
bring the land in the varions parte of the or 
ohard into conditions ae uniform ae possible, 
so that the same tillage and treatment may 
be applied to the whole area.
“aour” spots should receive particular 
in draining and subjugation, or they should 
be left outside the plantation.

Theory oj tillage oj orchards.—The first 
object of tillage is to furnish plants with 
food. A fine physical condition of the soil 
allows the plant to reach every part of it, 
and aids greatly in unlocking and utilizing 
materials which are more or less unavailable.

But the advantage of tillage which I wish 
now to impress upon the reader, is its 
servation of moisture. The first plowing or 
cultivation in the spring may be either ehal 
low or deep, according to conditions; but 
subsequent cultivations should be shallow 
and very frequent, in order to make a mnlch 
of the sflrface soil The best mulch—that is 
tbe best conserver of moisture—is a fre
quently stirred, soft and fine surface soil. 
And all the grateful effects of this surface 
mulch are ordinarily most marked when the 
s >il contains considerable vegetable fibre or 
humus, which, of itself, is a saver of mois

high rather than too low, thereby ex- Furniture
Novelties

soils. Forty to 
is considered to be

Royal Mail S. S. ‘Prince Ripert/kept dry.
Muriate of potaeh le perhaps the beat and 

training. Trees which have low tope or I moat relUble form in which to secure potash 
which hang low with fruit, can be reached I ^ [h(j proaant t|ma. Commercial samples 
by separating the halves of many of the geaaral!y conta|n from 80 to 85 per cent of 
double harrows by means of a long double- muriate o( potaabi „r about 50 per cent of 
tree, so that the halves, when adjuited, run aotual pola.b. Kalnit or German potash 
from four to six feet from eaoh other. A ja >n impure muriate of potash contain-
cut away harrow rigged In this way, will abo|lt 12 per ctnt 0f pota.h. An apple
work away the baok furrows from under the orohard in full bearing and 
trees during the season. All cultivators or j raoa|va aa high as 1000 lbs of mnrlato of 
harrows with high handles, wheels or levers, 
should be discarded if orchards are worked 
when tbe limbs bend low with fruit.

that has ever been seen 
the town.

in1,200 Grose Tonnage; 3.000 Horse Power.
ST. JOHN and DICBY,

Four trips per week: Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Saturday. WE CAN SUIT YOUR PURSE 
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loose soil WE HAVE

Cobbler Rockers, 
heed Chairs, 
Davenports,
Book Cases, 
China Closets, 
Easels, Screens, 
Pictures of all kinds.

sown
Twelve pounds per acre will doubtless be 
found to be sufficient.”

Buffet Parlor Cars run each way daily on 
Express trains between Halifax and Yar
mouth.

S. S. Evangeline makes daily trips be
tween Kingsport and Parrsborc.

Trains and bteamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.

potash per acre, but a normal and economi
cal application is from 200 to 500 lbs. Sul
phate of potash is also thought to be a good 

This labor of working about trees it great- I (om ,n wbiôb t0 buy potash. Tbe commer- 
ly facilitated by the use of baroeeces which ^ article analyze 50 per cent or let! 
have no metal projections. There should be | of actaaj potash. Sylvinite is sometimes 
no hamee with elevated tops, and the tur-

mmés.
“No failures to stand the winter have The Onlyf^j 

Liniment v)
been reported when good, American-grown 
seed was used. It is more hardy than red 
clover. Foreign seed has not proved satis
factory. It contains a»- impurities weed 
seed and less hardy varieties of this clover. 
Tbe seed is not as yet produced in any 
siderable quantity in this state. That used 
in our experiments was raised tn Delaware, 
where the business of seed growing is assum
ing considerable proportions and is reported 
to be profitable.”

“Regarded as a green manure, particularly 
as furnishing nitrogen derive! from the air, 

cent this crop possesses many advantages due to 
its time of growth and development.”

“ Good crops of this clover can be obtained 
are on naturally poor or worn-out lands when 

fertilized with the mineral constituents only; 
these soils are rapidly improved by the addi
tion of the nitrogen and accompanying or
ganic matter contained in the crop.”

“This plant provides a good pasture be
fore other crops are available. An early 
pasture ts not only valuable for the food 
tamed in it, but also because it helps to in- 

proper feeding and to prevent too early 
of other and later pastures. It was 

pastured this year in central New Jersey as 
, early as April 10i.b. The crop when six 

inches high contained over 1,300 pounds of 
digestible food per acre, sufficient to properly 
nourish twelve cows for one week.”

“ The fertilizing value per acre of the 
residue in the roots is equivalent in nitrogen 
and organic matter to that contained in three 
tons of city manure.”

P. GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. S.
Bn «ally good for Internal! 
ami exturnal use ie J JOHNSON’S Anodyne™
Liniment. It i< tbe |

tud| Z _______
most reliable lini- 
ment on earth. It V
Is made of pare VjBnu J9H 
vegetable ingre- ŒvmzMWjHB 
diente. It la the
first thing needed lu Umwt NeMBHMl 
all the accident" alb- jtâiSS**
letee ere accustomed ■■
to. Aft»r ahioyolo ride BBSS
'kind/brisk*/ rubbing the muscles with

bought by farmers as sulphate of potash, 
rets on the back pads should be simply leath- I p0ta8h is In the form of both muriate and 
er loops. The back-pad itself should be re sulphate. Its value—like that of other ma- 
duced to a single wide strap entirely devoid | teri|fcl8 mentioned—should be reckoned upon 
of wadding. Harnesses of the Sherwood 
type, with no tracer, bnl drawing by a 
single chain between the horses, are excel
lent in orchards, as they requiie no wiffle-

Are You Going South 
From the New England States?

common the amount of potash present.
Phosphoric acid may be obtained in tbe 

form of a high grade plain superphosphate 
(dissolved South Carolina rock), in bone com
pounds, and Thomas slag. The plain super
phosphate contains about 16 or 18 per 
of phosphoric acid, and 300 to 500 lbs. per 
acre is a liberal and very useful dressing for 

finit few years; but it must be remembered I bearing orcbarja. The bone fertilize™ 
that every crop compotce with the trees for alwaya vaiaab|e. Thoee which are untreated 
food and moisture, and whatever may befall, gjve op [beir pbo,pborio acid slowly unless 
the trees should not be allowed to suffer. | t are very g0,.iy ground. Dieeolved 
Aa open space should be left about the tree, I hona glvM moril immediate results. Thomas 
free of crops, at least several feet io extent. I ^ bjsio >laR wbiob |, yet aoarcely in the 
In fact, this spread should correspond with market in tbia country, has given good re- 
the spread roots of the tree. Corn and some <ultj jn many teatl| buo It parte with ite 
other plants will appropriate moisture more J [ertility very slowly. It is yet too early to 
quickly than tho tree can. In orchards set 
less thou twenty feet apart, the laud should , (uU confidenM, 
rarely be cropped after the third year; but Iq general> pboaphoric acid is rather less 
apple orchards, if well cared for, may he ,mportanl in fruit pian..at|0na than potash 
cropped lightly for seven or eight years. In a!tboagb tbis or(]er ia reversed in general 
no ease should the grower expect to secure (armillg Potaab abould undoubtedly be the 
as much crop upon orchard land as upon oth | ,eadlDg {actor „ „robard fertilizers, and nit- 
er areas; and the drier the land, the less 
should it be cropped. When the orchard

mt>
Judicious drain REED BROS.JOHNSONS The Best Route to Travel is from 

Bostou to Norfolk, Virginia,
BY THE

trees.
It will now be aaked what crops may be 

grown in the orchard. Grain and hay, 
never! Any hoed crops may be used for the Anodyne iLiniment

tan will doable the raine of
th*t shonVd^a kept on hand 

5*1 for prompt treatment of 
V Colic, crampe, diarrhoea, 

-T «holers m or bus, bit ee, 
bruises, burns, etiege, ohef- L. In», ehilblsine, colds, 

- croup, csterrh, brwn- 
chitis, la grippe, lame- 

awWa A aese. mneele soreness, 
and pain and inflam- 

Wir X rnatlon in any part of 
the body. In two 
alee bvtV.es, 25 cents 
ana So sente.

Merchants' and Miners' Steamers.
All hard and

The most elegantly fitted boat?, finest 
state rooms and nest meals. The rate in
cluding meals andp^ate rooms is Ices than 
you can travel bylr«%L- aud you get rid of 
the duat and chaniirg cars.

If you want te/go South beyond Norfolk 
to Southern Pine» end Pioebluff, the Winter 
Health Reeoite, jr to Vaughan, N. C., the 
Pennsylvania Colony headquarters, Peach- 
land, N. C., tbe New England Colony, Sta- 
tham, Ga., : he Ohio Colony and lieadquar 
tere of the Union Veterans Southern Settle
ment, or to points in FLORIDA, you can 
connect with the Seaboard Air Line. For 
any formation as to rates of travel address 
W. P. TURNER, General Passenger Agent, 
Baltimore, Md.

For information as to farming or mineral 
lands, water powers, manufacturing sites or 
winter resorts, rates of board, rent of cot
tages, employment for invalid mechanics who 
need to go South, address JOHN PAT
RICK, Chief Industrial Agent, S. A. L. 
Pinebluff, North Carolina.

.

SI. S. JOHNSON à CO- 
'*• Custom Hoses St. 

Boston, Mass.
How He Sabbled.

Some time ago a well known San Francisco 
lawyer, who prides himself upon bis handling 
of Chinese witnesses, was defending a rail
way damage case. Instead of following the 
usual questions.aa to name, residence, if the 
nature of an oath were understood, etc., says 
the Argonaut, he began : “What your 
name?'’—“ Kee Lung.” “Yon live San 
Francisco?”—“ Yes.” “ You eabbie God?”—
“ Mr. Attorney, if you mean * Do I under
stand the entity of oar Creator?’ I will 
aim: -y say that Thursday evening next I 
shad address the State Ministerial Aesicia- 
ticu on the subject of the * Divinity of 
Christ,’ and shall be pleased to have you »t- 
terd ” Needless to say, a general roar of 
laughter swept over the court-room at this 
clever rxlly, and it was some minutes, much 
to the discomfiture of the lawyer for the de- € 
fence, before ordered wag restored and the 
examination proceeded upon ordinary lines.

recommend this material for orchards with

i.

Again
Leaders

THE FRENCH COACH STALLION
FANFARE

rogen, aa I have said, may be obtained most
ly by means of tillage and green crops. It 

comes into bearing age, give it the entire | tben be seen tbat the use of combined 
land. Thereafter, the most profitable crop

imported 1890 by J. W. Akin & Son. of Scipio. 
X, Y., is entered for registry in the French 
Coach Horse Stud Book of America, and his 
recorded number is 721. .Pedigree: Bred by M. Faisant, of Peners 
en Ange, department çf Calvados, got by the 
government stallion Kpaphus, dam N. by Le

Descriition: Jet black: weight 1280. Per
fect disposition. Fine reader.

or “complete” commercial fertilizers may 
to relie between the tree, ia cultivator»! I DOt be econ0mical. The beat reaulta are to 

The growing of nureery Block in orchards he ,xpectell wben the fruit grower observes 
Is to be discouraged. The crop makes es- cloady tbe behavior of his trees and then ap- 
eeatlally the same demand upon the land as | pUei eacb materiala a, they appear to need, 
the orchard itself, and it does not allow of

Abridgement.

If orchards are to be made profitable, they 
must receive aa good care as other crops.

Good drainage, natural or artificial, is es
sential to success. Trees are impatient of 
wet feet.

Well drained lands are drier in wet spells 
and moister in dry spells than other lands. 
They can be worked earlier in spring.

Good tillage increases the available food 
supply of the soil and also conserves moisture.

Trees should be made to send their roots 
deep intoHhe soil, iu order to fortify them
selves against drought. This is done by 
draining the soil and by plowing the orchard 
rather deep at first.

This deep plowing should begin tbe very 
year the trees are set and it should be con
tinued every spring until tho habit of the 
trees is established—say two to four years.

Moisture ia retained in the upper soil by 
very frequent but shallow tillage, by means 
of which the surface soil becomes a mulch 
for the soil beneath.

Tillage should be begun as soon as the 
ground is dry enough iu spring.

This tillage should be repeated as often as 
once in ten days or two weeks throughout 
the growing season, which extends from 
spring until July or August.

Tillage should not exist for the purpose o 
killing weeds. Weeds have taught the most 
important lesson in agriculture, to be sure, 
but the schoolmaster should now be able to

Late cultivation may be injurious by in
ducing a late growth. At all events it can 
be of small utility wben the tree begins to 
mature and rain becomes frequent. This 
season of respite gives the grower the oppor
tunity of raising a green-manure, and of 
adding fertility to his land at trifling expense 
and with no harm to hie trees.

Fall plowing may be advisable for farm 
crops, but it should generally be discouraged 
in orohards. The land in orchards should 
usually be left compact in the fall, and it is 
advisable to cover it with some close herbage.

Only cultivated crops should be allowed 
in orchards early in the season. Grain and 
hay should never be grown.

Nursery stock should not be grown in 
orchards.

Even hoed or cultivated crops m y rob 
the trees of moisture and fertility if they are 
allowed to stand above the tree roots.

Cultivators is the best crop to raise in an 
orchard.

Sod is sometimes allowable in apple and 
standard pear orchards, but never in. other 
fruit plantations ; but even then it should 
generally be pastured closely with sheep or 
hogs. If the stock is fed at the same time, 
the land will fare better.

Watch a sod orchard. It will begin to 
fail before you know it.

Probably nine-tenths of the apple orchards 
of New York state are iu sod, and many of 
them are meadows. Of course they arc 
failing.

The remedy for these apple failures is to 
out down many of the orchards. For the 
remainder, the treatment is cultivation,, fer
tilizing spraying—the trinity of orthodox 
apple-growing.

In general, level culture is best. The 
modern cultivators and harrows make such 
cultivation easy.

Trees, especially apples, are often trained 
too high, because of the difficulty of working 
close to them Modern tools will bring the 
heads within reach.

Harnesses with no projecting hamea or 
metal turrets should be used in bearing 
orchards. Those requiring no whiflLtrees 
are also useful.

Potash may be had in wood ashes, and 
muriate of potash. It is most commonly 
used in the latter form. An annual applica-

Thc Nova Scotia Carriage Co.’s 
gpods still lead. They cannot 
manufacture fast enough to fill the 
orders. We have a few of their jobs 
left. Call and sec them.

tAp!15

*5"Will stand for the present at my stables 
at Bridgetown.

Terms; Season $10.00; warrant $15.00.
J. B. DeWITT.rAny of the materials mentioned in the fore 

going remake may be mixed together, so 
ment which may be essential to the varying | tha( tbe pboapboroul ,nd potassium can be 
seasons. It may be true that enough ferti-

WE GUARANTEEthose variations in cultivation and manage-

9 iRival Bert) Tabletsi tfBridgetown, March 26th, 1901.applied at the same sowing. However, 
lizer can be placed upon the land to replace I heavy appiioatione of any one or two of the 
the loss of plant food, bnt It la rarely done. {ertlUling elements esnees heavier demands 
And, more then this, the nursery stock tQ bfc maie upon tba remamiog element in 
drinks up the moisture which ehonld be need | fo|1 and tbereby te„ds to ezhauet it. 
by the orchard. Nursery stock is known to

;But if orchards should be plowed early in 
spring, it does not follow that they should 
be plowed in the fall. In fact, fall plowing 
Is commonly to be discouraged, for it leaves 
the soil io an epep and loose condition which 
may be injurious to the roots, »nd It often 
■tarts the trees too early in the spring, 
know persons who plow vineyards late in 
the fall for the express purpose of starting 
an early growth and of securing an early 
crop; but this is safe only in those favored 
localités in which late spring frosts are prac 
tically unknown. Fall plowing may be ad
visable as a preparation for many farm crops, 
but in orchards better results are usually se
cured from clover-crops than from fall plow
ing. Cultivation should also generally stop 
late in summer or early in fall, as explained 
further on.

If the above propositions are true, It fol 
—lows that the beat results are obtained only 

when this treatment is applied from the 
start. It Is in the first two or three years of 
the life of an orchard that the roots are 
strongly deflected downwards under the in
fluence of cultivation. Orchards should 
never be put into sowed crops or into grass 
for the first five years of their life, and grain 
crops should always be withheld. Every
where one may see young orchards in wheat- 
fields or oat-fields, and the short growth, 
knotty bodies and yellow leaves tell the 
story of shallow roots, dry soil, borers, and 
all the ills which every farmer who follows 
euch methods deserves to have fastened to 
hie trees. A useful lesson upon the value of 
cultivation in conserving moisture ie given 
further on, under the discussion of green 
manures. I am convinced that many of the 
apple orchards of New York state were 
ruined in their youth by just such methods, 
and no amount of subsequent cultivation can 
send the roots down where they belong.
The best treatment for many orchards in 
the state is extermination. If there is any 
profit in them, it is for fire wood.

Cultivate the orchard from the first and 
begin the cultivation early. “ But I don’t 
have time; there is too much farm work to 
be done,” I hear everywhere. Then do not 
plant the orchard! It is strange Lhat farm
ers feel that if anything is to be neglected ii 
must be the orchard. Perhaps it would be 
well to put the most attention upon the most 
profitable part of the farm, aud as likely as 
not this part will turn out to be the orchard.
This dialogue occurred in Niagara county 
this year;

“You should cultivate your peach orchard 
better and get into it earlier.”

“Yes, I know; but farm work was too 
pressing, and I couldn’t,” replied the owner.

“What pare of your farm brings you the 
most money?” asked the visitor.

“Well,” said the other, reflectively, “I 
guess it Is the peach orchard.”

“ Then I should attend to the peach or
ohard first, and let the farm work go.”

“ Say, that’s so! I hadn’t thought of it in 
that way before,” and the owner turned 
a new leaf.

Methods of cultivation. —The best tillage ie 
that which begins early in the season, arid 
which keeps th3 surface stirred until mid
summer or early fall, and the beet impie- ......
ment, are those which secure this result rogen, particularly if ,h. orohsri hM been
with the least amount of time and labor. '» s‘,d' Now thw* ‘* trce »*“ bî found 
For the first few veers, It Is generally adrfe* whtoh k,'= 10 rcsE,oc'3 to ordinary treat- 
.hie to turn the land rather deep with a plow m5Dt- If tbe tree is health,-that ie, net 
at the first spring cultivation. attacked by disease or borers-tt may »•

There are many styles of olod crushers ^hrojjht into. J^-s edition
spring-tooth harrows, out aways, and 0f soda; but this treatment need seldom be 
smoothing harrows which will adapt them applied to an entire orchard.

A Fine American Carryall (CHOOOUTI COATED)

RHEUMATISM 
C DYSPEPSIA 
■ s CONSTIPATION 
u HEADACHE 
R FEMALE COMPLAINTS 
FT LIVER KIDNEY and 
£- ALL BLOOD DISEASES
Or we will chccrtully refund cost of the 

same. 300 Days Treatment mailed to any 
address for $1 00. Not sold by Druggists. 

Send all orders to
<J. B. MeGILL, Middleton. 

Itrowu, Agent, Bridgetown,
THE RIVAL HERS CO., Proprietors.

PLUMBING!
PLUMBING!

WILL
with top and lamps will go cheap.

25 Good Second-Hand BuggiesCover-crops and green-manuring. — A sowed 
I be particularly hard upon the land, so much | crop in the orobard may be valuable in two 

so that nurserymen never grow two crops of 
fruit-tree stock in succession upon the same

Didn't Forget Butler.

To the clergy who yte studying under 
him, especially to ihode who were at all eby 
or overawed by hie presence, Dr. Stubbs was 
always friendliness itself. A young curate, 
a very nervous and genera.ly anaemic young 
man, was on the eve of being examined by 
him, and Dr. Stubbs Invited him to spend a 
day or two at the Palace for a few prelimin
ary words of advice. Dr. Stubbs foresaw 
that “ Butler’s Analogies," one of the text
books of the examination, was likely to be 
the young man’s stumbling block. Bidding 
him farewell, the Bishop eaid, “ Above all 
things, my young friend, don’t forget But
ler.” “My lord,” stammered the youth, in 
a flutter of nervousness, “I have already 
given Your Lordship’s butler half a crown."

single and double seated. A few
ways; by affording a cover to the land, aud 
by improving the soil when it is plowed in. 
As a cover, it may keep down weeds, protect

Sod may sometimes be allowed in an or- I (he land> and bold tbe ra|nf»u. As a green 
ohard If It ie closely pastured, bnt hay ehonld manar6i it may add fibre to the soil and 
never be cut. Sod lands are not only drier thui ailgment ita power „f holding fertility 
then cultivated ground, bnt they are the and moietnre, and it may add directly to the 
favorite breeding places of insects. Borers (ertility of tbe land. This late crop catches 
are particularly bad In grass land. No stone | and bolda ieacbjng nitrates, which the tree 
fruits should ever be allowed to stand in sod, 
and the same may be said of dwarf pears.
Apples and standard pears may now and 
then be seeded with safety, but it is certain-

Armstrong Carts With all the latest 
Sanitary Specialties 
and Ventilations.

still on hand.
New ox wagons and horse truck 

wagons, harnesses of all styles and 
prices. Call and see these goods, 
or let us know and our agent will 
call.

.1. n.
1 Estimates given on all Plumbing and first-class 

work guaranteed at bottom prices.MONTREALNEW YORK.

roots utilize earlier in the season. Headquarters for Cheese Fac
tory and Creamery work.PALFREY’SAa a rule, crops grown for cover alone 

should be sown not earlier than midsummer. JOHN HALL 4 SON. CARRIAGE SHOPThe most thorough tillage can then be given 
ly true, In general, fruit decreases In proper- I ear|y in tbe aeaa0Di the benefits of the 
tion m sod increases. Very thrifty young
apple and pear orchards may sometimes be | winter tc ia generally advisable to grow a 
thrown into bearing by seeding them down 
for a time, but the sod should be broken up 
before the treee become checked in vigor.
The use of clover and other temporary cover 
crops ae a means of fertilizing the land, is
discussed farther on. 1 There is much confusion in the popular

It Is surprising that the disastrous Mares | mind conoarning the relation of clover crops 
of recent years have not awakened farmers
to the necessity of really doing something | whiob abldea tbe groand| wjn keep the 
for their orchards. Now and then an enter-

STOVES. RANGES AND 
KITCHEN FURNISHINGS

Lawrencctown, June 12th, 1901
be secured for the early fall andcover can -AND—

REPAIR RQOiiS.crop which answers for both a cover and 
green manure, although It is easily possible 
to make the soil too nitrogenous for some 
fruits by the extravagant use of such ferti-

constantly on hand. Following the Directions.
Corner Queen and Water Ste. Job Work a specialty. The census taking reminds one of an inci

dent which occurred ten years ago. On tbe 
printed forma were the words : Age of father 
(if living), age of mother (if living). One of 
the papers was returned with the startling 
information that the father was 120 years 
old and the mother 112. The authorities 
hastened to see this ancient pair, and were 
much surprised to hear that they died long 
ago.

R. ALLEN CROWE.mHE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
A public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs that may be 
desired.

Beat of Stock used tn all classes of work.
Painting, Repairing and Vaniening executed 

In a first-class manner.
Just arrived, one carload of Car
riages, built by the Brantford Car
riage Co. These goods are unex
celled, none ae good in quality, 
workmanship or style. The beat 
ia always the cheapest.

The famons “Starr” Cart 
The BEST on earth.

to moisture. Some contend that any crop FLOUR, 
Meal & Feed

face moist and conserve moisture, while oth- 
prising man makes an energetic attempt and e„( knowlng that all plants exhale water, 
ia rewarded, bnt the greater number contin- ooneider that &ny crop tends to make the 
ue to exercise the most thorough going ne- land dry. Both these opinions are partly 
gleet and to bewail the failure of the crops correct. A crop which occupies the soil the 
Yes, plow the old apple orchard; then ferti- entire season and which does not allow of 
lize and spray it. Or, if the roots are too cultivation will make the land dry, whilst 
near the surface to allow of plowing, harrow 1

ARTHUR PALFREY.
seiyBridgetown. Oct. 82nd. 189G.

A. BENSON
mmareiKm

“ Then what do you mean by this ?” said 
an angry official, pointing to the ages.

“ Why, that’s right enough. It says * Age 
if living,’ and that would have been their 
ages if living now.”

I have now on baud
250 bbls.

Bought before the rise, 
Will be sold at old price.

The “McCormick” 
Mowers and Rakes!one sowed late in the season upon land which 

it thoroughly wheu tho turf Is soft in spring, ha„been thoroughly tilled during May, June 
and continue to work it during the season. and j„iyf will not seriously rob the soil of 
If this is not feasible, then pasture It closely moisture. At all events, there need be no fear 
with sheep pr hogs, feeding the stock at the 0£ dryiug 0ut the soil by sowing a late crop, 
same time. If this cannot be done, and the

and Funeral Director.

Caskets of all grades, and a full line of 
funeral furnishings constantly on hand.

These goods speak for themselves, 
obtaining the highest awards both 
at Paris and Chicago Expositions.

A Lesson in Punctuation.

A high school girl eaid to her father the 
other night :

“ Daddy, I’ve got a sentence here I’d like 
to have you punctuate. You know some
thing about punctuation, don’t you ?”

“A little,” said her cautious parent ae he 
took the slip of paper she handed him.

This is what he read :
“ A five dollar bill flew around tbe corner.”
He studied it carefully.
“Well,” he finally eaid, “I’d simply pub 

a period after it, like tbis.”
“I wouldn’t,” said the high school girl. 

“I’d make a dash after it.”

Foil stock of well-selected Groceries 
always ou hand.

for the serious injury of drought is usually Harnesnefl, Plows, Harrow*», C’nl 
tore. Seed Sower#, Bicycle#.

Call and examine goods.
Terms to suit customers.

E. S. PICGOTT.orohard is unprofitable, cut It down. Cabinet Work also attended to.affected before such crops are established; 
Fertilizers. - Nitrogen, potassium and and the traea need be checked, rather 

phosphorous are the elements which need to 1 
be applied to orohard lands.

Nitrogen is particularly efficacious in pro-

«than stimulated, at this season. Trees WM. A. MARSHALLWareroomà at J. H. HICKS & 
SON’S factory.

which a/re carrying a heavy crop may need to 
be tilled until the crop is nearly mature, 

moting growth. In fact, the amount of growth I The most marked way in which such 
and tbe color of the foliage are fairly relia- j conserve moisture is by means of the fibre 
ble guides for the application of nitrogen.
When mature or bearing trees make a foot

D. G. HARLOW. 39 y
Experienced Carpenter 

and Builder.
(17 yrs. experience.)

Jobbing of all kinds promptly 
attended to.

Bridgetown, May loth, 1901.

WANTED! WANTED!and humus which they impart to the soil 
when plowed under; but even this humus 

or more growth upon all shoots, and when cannot compete with cultivation as a retain 
the leaves are of good size and dark color, 
the orchard probably has enough nitrogen.

5,000 Hides, 
15,000 Pelts,

er of moisture.
Experiments have exphasized the fact that 

A heavy application of nitrogen to such or- I tillage alone is better than green-manuring 
chard» might do more harm then good. In alona Bat tbebest results would no doubt 
promoting growth at the expense of frnit, bave b=en obtained if good tillage had been 
or, In the case of some stone fruits, in pro- given for two or three months, and if the 
duoiog a poorly matured growth which will green-crop had been sown in August or Sep- 
be likely te suffer ffi winter. Orchard, are “"To ?f? o°Xt 
grown for fruit not for forestry purposes, particularly for such lands as lack nitrogen 
In general, it Is better to supply nitrogen by and vegetable matter, and for thoee fruits

which, like peaches, are benefitted by some 
winter protection of the soil.

Estimates and Plans Furnished.For which the highest prices will he paid, 
Spot Cash. Those having hides to sell 
will please bring them to the tannery.

A Conservative Choice.

Mies Highatep—“ ’Souse mah bluntness, 
Honey, but why did yo’ marry sech a homely 
man ?”

Mrs. Washington—“ Wa-al, I preferred » 
homely husband dat would stay home an* 
wring mah clothes radder dan a handsome 
niggah dat would kite aroun’ an’ wring mah 
heart !"

WARREN GUY, 21214 Your patronage, solicited.

Bridgetown, N. 8.35-1 yMacKenrie, Crowe & Coro?.Central stables.
weeks

Will stand at the Grand

Terms—Season $10.00; warrant, $15.00.
P. F. REAGH, Owner, 

Brooklyn, Annapolis Co.
May 1—3m

OYSTER and LUNCH CODNTEB
WANTEDgood tillage—which assiste nitrification — 

and an occasional green-manure crop, than 
by the application of nitrogenous fertilizers. 
If the orchard is not growing and is yellow
ish in ioliage, good cultivation—begun early 
and repeated very frequently—in connection 
with the use of potash, phosphoric acid and 
green manures will commonly correct it. It 
i# probable that lack of moisture is quite as 
much the cause of the weakness as lack of

OYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

Oysters sold by the peck or half peck, 
half sheU.

BREAD. CAKES and BISCUIT fresh 
first-class bakery always on hand.

T. J. EAGLESON, 
Quf.en St.. Bridgetown

C. T. REAGH in charge. Old brass Andirons, Candlesticks,
Snuffers; old Mahogany Furnit'
Postage Stamps used before 1870 
on the envelopes: old blue Dishes and China. 
Grandfather clocks. Good prices paid.

W. A. KAIN,
116 Germain Street, 
8t. John, N. B.

Trays and 
. Also old Determination.— worth mostHoadacho LANDS FOR SALE! “ It's the only toime on earth,” said Mr. 

Dolan, who was struggling with a balky 
horse. “ that I wisht for an ottymobile.

“ Would yez sell the horse ?”
“No, Fir. I’d never give in like tbat. 

I’d hitch the animal up in front of the ma- 
an’ then I’d see whether he’d go or

Is often a warning that the liver ll 
torpid or Inactive. More serious 
troubles may follow. For a prompt, 
efficient cure of Headache and all 
liver troubles, take

Address
tf

Belonging to the estate of Robert E. 
F’llandolph

36 tf

NOTICEAT DALHOUSIE.Hood's Pills BRIDGETOWN MEAT MARKET chine,
not.”

The beeves Lot or Schofield Farm, 188 afcres, 
more or less.
properties recently occupied by Charles 
Taylor, say 500 acres, more or less.

One hundred acres south of the Schofield Farm. 
Fifty acre lot near property of Bartlett Gillis.

While they ronse the llrdr, restera 
full, regular action of th, bowel», 
they do not gripe or pain, do not 
irritate or Inflame the Internal organa, 
but have a positive tonic effect. 25c. 

druggists or by mail of 
C. L Hood A Co., Lowell, Mew.

thing In the line of Flour and Feed, Fine G re Th;a signature is on oven- l-ox of the genuine
cXtU™dêg^u^r?xSlbng1.rforgoods. Laxative Broms QLinine j ,

MESSENGER & HOYT. *M,‘ g

__ H. Hicks having this day retired fro
the business heretofore carried on under the 
name of J. H. Hicks Sc Sons, the said business 
will hereafter be conducted by the undersigned 
under the said firm name of J. H. Hicks & Sons.

The

at all Dated at Bridgetown, April J. 1901.
JOHN HERBERT HICKS, 
EDWARD ARTHUR HICKS, 
HENRY BRANDON HICKS,

GEORGE S. DAVIES,
Executor.

April 3rd, 190L-2tf lm
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